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HISTORICAL SKETCH .

PSALMS XLIV . 1, 2, 3 .
We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us, what work tho u
didst in their days, in the times of old : How thou didst drive out the heathen
with thy hand, and plantedst them ; how thou didst afflict the people, and cas t
them out . For they got not the land in possession by their own sword, neithe r
did their own arm save them ; but thy right hand, and thine arm, and the light
of thy countenance, because thou hadst a favor unto them .

How changed the scene around us this morning, from what ou r
ancestors beheld, when, one hundred and sixty years ago, they cam e
and fixed here the place of their habitation, and began the settlemen t
of this town ! The little river that rolls its rapid waters through
our village, imparts its name to our town, and puts in motion a
mass of machinery sufficient to give business and bread to half o f
our population ; the waters of the beautiful Bay that spreads out he r
bosom before us ; the hills and the valleys around us ; the great river
upon our right, and the rocky mount in our front ; these all remai n
substantially as they were, while the wolf, the wild cat, the timi d
deer, and the untutored savage, claimed this as their ancient an d
rightful dominion . But all else, how changed! The thick, dark forests have disappeared ; the wild beasts that roamed these forests, ar e
gone ; and the Indians that inhabited these hills and valleys, and her e
kindled their council fires, and shouted the war song, have passe d
away like the leaves of their native woods . Where then was a
" waste, howling wilderness," we behold cultivated fields and smilin g
gardens ; instead of savage tribes, we behold communities of civilize d
men ; instead of the murky Indian hut, we behold comfortable houses ,
and large factories, and splendid public edifices ; instead of the Indian

canoe, silently darting along . our bay in pursuit of the beaver orblack
fish, we behold the elegant :steamboat and the stately ship proudly
floating on its bosom, laden with the products of other climes ; instead of the war-whoop, and the cry of savage cruelty, we hear, all
around the voice of peace and comfort, and listen to the song o f
thanksgiving and praise, rising from thousands of grateful hearts to
the throne of the living God . We are not come together, as were
our fathers, in fear and want, and gloomy bodings, to offer our worship under the spreading trees of the forest, beneath an inclemen t
sky. We are assembled in the enjoyment of plenty, and brigh
;inthempldcaonG,FtherS
tvisonfheur
n
and Holy Ghost ; surrounded with everything that makes societ y
sweet and life happy.
The first twenty-five years of the existence of this Church, is now
completed, and we, as an organized congregation, have reached a
period in our own history, when it seems proper to review the past,
and thank God, and gird, up our loins for the future .
" We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us,
what work thou didst in their days, in the times of old. How tho u
didst drive out the heathen with thy hand, and plantedst them ; how
thou didst afflict the people, and cast them out . For they got no t
the land in possession by their own sword, neither did their own ar m
save, them ; but thy right hand and thine arm, and . the light of thy
countenance, because thou hadst a favor to them ." If this passage
had been designed by the sacred writer to apply to the earl
ysetlmnofPuhCy,itcldnoavebmrpit
e
and were our fathers here to write their own memorial, it would certainly begin and end with such sentiments as are breathed in the text
—they would write "Not unto us, 0 Lord ; not unto us, but to thy
name give glory ." While then we sketch the early, history of this
place, let us keep our eye steadily fixed upon the hand of God, scarcel y
less visible in the first settlement and subsequent prosperity of New
England, than it had been, in planting his ancient covenant people
in the land of Canaan.
It was my original design to present a succinct history of thi s
Church and Society only . But as I proceeded in the execution of
my purpose, I was persuaded that a more extended narration might
be profitable, especially to the young : I shall therefore attempt a
brief sketch of the earlier as well as the later history of our village,
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including the towns of Fall River and Tiverton, together wit
as is necessary to elucidat
hFretownadigbreon,sfa
e
the history of our own place .
The order I propose to pursue is, to sketc h
I. The Aboriginal History :
II. The Civil History, an d
III. The Ecclesiastical History of this place ; and particularly o f
this church. I begin
I. With the Aboriginal History of this place and vicinity.
The landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, took place Decembe r
22d, 1620 . At that time the Indian name of the country lying between Providence river and Taunton river, was Pokanoket . Indee d
the whole country eastward of Seekonk and Providence rivers, compris ing what now constitutes Bristol, Plymouth, Barnstable, Dukes an d
Nantucket counties, was inhabited by tribes known by the genera l
name of Pokanokets, sometimes written Pawkunnaukutts . The territory comprising Bristol, Warten and Barrington, R . I ., and a part
of Rehoboth, Mass., was inhabited by the tribe called Wampanoags . *
The chief seat of this tribe was at Mount Hope T, called by th
e
Indians Mont-haup, or Mon-top ; the more ancient name of the
Mount was Pokanoket, or Pawkunnaukutt, a name given by th e
Narragansetts. Pokanoket signifies "the wood or land on the othe r
side of the water," the appropriateness of which will be seen whe n
it is recollected that the Narragansetts lived on the west side of th e
waters of the Narragansett Bay . Massasoit was the name of th e
chief Sachem of the Wampanoags. $ He was regarded as the chie f
Sachem of the different petty tribes occupying the whole, or nearly
the whole of these five counties, together with Bristol county, Rhod e
Island, and his authority was recognized by other tribes living farther North. Massasoit kindly welcomed our fathers to these shores ,
and always lived on terms of sincere friendship with them. He was
This tribe was sometimes called Pokanokets.
T Mount-Hope is about two miles east of Bristol, and within that ancient town .
It is an eminence, steep on all sides, and terminating in a large rock, which, at a
distance, has the appearance of a large dome of an amphitheatre . From man y
points on the eastern shore of Mount-Hope Bay, particularly at the village of Fal l
River, (four or five miles distant,) the Mount forms a beautiful acclivity in the
landscape, somewhat resembling a remote view of the State House in Boston .
$ It was the Indian custom frequently to change their names . Massasoit wa s
sometimes called Oosamaquin, or Asuhmequin ; though he is more generally know n
in history by the name of Massasoit . After him one of the Cotton Factory companies, and the largest factory building in this place, are called.
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a remarkable man. Though a mere savage—ignorant of letters, even
of reading and writing, and though he always resisted every effort t o
convert him to Christianity, and died a Pagan—yet there was a n
intrinsic dignity and energy in his character, which gave hi
. munbodeiflcvrhsubjetandifoSchms The
native qualities of his intellect and his heart were so commandin g
and so peaceful, that he gained the loyalty, controlled the extravagant passions, and secured the personal confidence of his subjects ,
and for nearly half a century preserved peace and harmony between
them and our fathers. He was highly valued and much respecte d
by his English neighbors, and greatly beloved by his own people .
Hobomok, an Indian who became a believer in Christianity, an d
maintained his Christian character to the end of life, was well acquainted with this venerable chief. This Christian Indian was sent
by the Governor of Plymouth, in company with Edward Winslow ,
to visit Massasoit, and to furnish him with medicine when he wa s
dangerously sick . News (which proved to be erroneous) was receive d
while on their way, that Massasoit was dead . Hobomok was greatly
grieved at the intelligence, and addressing Winslow, said—" Whil e
you live you will not meet the like of Massasoit among the Indians .
He was no liar, nor bloody, nor cruel like others of his race . In
anger and passion he was soon reclaimed . He was easy to be reconciled toward such as had offended him. His reason was always
open, and he governed his people better with few blows than others
did with many." Of the year of Massasoit's death we are not certainly informed ; it probably occurred in 1661 or 1662, when his ag e
exceeded fourscore years .
Massasoit had two sons. The name of the elder son wa
;()hisaenrldomftwMa
sWamit,oru
e
younger, Metacomet, (sometimes written Metacom, and Pumetacumb.) These sons, while at Plymouth, after the death of thei r
father, professed great friendship for the whites, and desired Englis h
names ; whereupon Governor Prince named the elder brother
; probably from Alexander
DER, and the younger PHILIP
ALEXN and
Philip of Macedon. Alexander was the successor of Massasoit a s
chief Sachem of the Wampanoags, or Pokanokets ; indeed, during
the latter part of his father's life, he seems to have shared his authority- . He survived his father but a short period, (probably only a
few months,) and was succeeded by his brother Philip, who became
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chief Sachem or king in 1662 . Of Philip we shall speak more fully
hereafter .
POCASSET was the Indian name of the territory now included in
Swanzey, Somerset, Fall River and Tiverton ; and this territory was
inhabited (in 1620) by the Pocasset tribe, of which Corbitant wa s
Sachem .* At that time the Pocasset tribe was not numerous, having been greatly reduced in numbers, in common with the neighboring tribes, by the sweeping pestilence of 1612 .T
Corbitant's chief residence was at Mattapoiset, $ (now Gardner' s
Neck,) in Swanzey . He probably resided a part of the time at o r
near where this village now is . He was one of the most renowne d
Sachems within the dominions of Massasoit ; but unlike that venerable man, was opposed to the whites, whom he viewed as intruders ,
and probably designed to exterminate, if opportunity presented . His
character strongly resembled that of the famous King Philip . How
or when he died, we are not informed . Some have supposed that
the Indian skeleton, now in the Fall River Athenaeum, is that of th e
Sachem Corbitant. §
The successor of Corbitant, as Sachem of the Pocasset tribe, wa s
a female—probably she was his daughter . Her name was Weetamore, sometimes written Weetamoe . II Her head-quarters were o n
the spot, as is believed, where this village is now- built. She ha d
another residence near Howland's bridge . Weetamore was twice
married—first to Alexander, the eldest son of Massasoit, and afte r
his death to Petananuet, called familiarly Peter Nunnuit . Early
historians speak of her as a woman of superior intelligence, and a s
* One of our Cotton Factory companies is called the Pocasset Company ; and the
principal Hotel in the place was built by said Company in 1833, and is a splendi d
building.
T Some have supposed that pestilence was the small pox . Be that as it may, i t
nearly depopulated what is now the Eastern section of Massachusetts.
,M$ApartofRchesli,wadMtpose—miwrtn
.
§ A human skeleton found ten or twelve years ago in the sand-bank in the south east part of this village . This skeleton was buried in a sitting posture and th e
body was found to be enveloped in a covering of coarse bark, under which, on th e
breast, was a plate of brass, and below this a belt of brass tubes encircling th e
body, and enclosing arrows of brass . Whether or not anything was engraved upo n
this brass plate, it is impossible, from its corroded state, to determine. The skeleton is in a tolerable state of preservation, and was evidently the body of a distinguished personage . When found, the head was only about one foot below what had
been for many years the surface of the ground .
II She was called also Namumpum and Tattapanum . The deed of Freetown ,
given by the Indian Chiefs, is signed by Wumsitta, (i . e . Alexander,) and a squa w
named Tattapanum . I think without doubt Tattapanum was Weetamore, the
Squaw Sachem of Pocasset .
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" potent a Sachem as any round about her, and as having as muc h
corn, land and men at her command." When Philip's war was approaching, he had the address to secure her countenance and aid, by
insinuating (without the least reason,) that the authorities at Plymouth had poisoned his brother Alexander, her former husband . Petananuet was not concerned in Philip's war against the English, bu t
forsook his wife, and joined them against her, and was employe d
with very great advantage by the whites. Weetamore having joine d
.T Philip, his fortunes became thenceforward he rown
Having spoken of Philip's war, (as it is usually called,) it will b e
proper to spend a few moments upon some of the events of it whic h
transpired in this neighborhood ; especially as this place and vicinit y
was the seat of some of its important incidents, and also as Capt.
(afterwards Col.) Benjamin Church, the leading opponent and conqueror of Philip, was for a number of years a resident at this place ,
and an owner of the land on which a portion of this village stands ,
King Philip's talents were of the highest order . As a politician ,
he was the greatest of savages . He clearly foresaw that the spreading dominion of the English—their arts, their knowledge, their discipline, and their constant numerical increase, would inevitably result
in the expulsion of the aboriginal race from the land of their fathers .
While, therefore, he saw the whites extending their settlements ove r
the dominions of his ancestors, in all directions, he easily kindled
into resentment. Considering himself and his brethren the origina l
proprietors and lords of the soil, he formed a plan to prevent the los s
of his liberties and his country. This plan had for its object, the
entire annihilation of all the whites in the land .
For several years Philip was busily engaged in enlisting the various tribes of New England in his plot, and in preparing for complet e
success ; and had not his designs been revealed to the English ,
through the fidelity of two or three friendly Indians, it is not improbable that Philip's purpose would have been accomplished, and not a
single white person would have been left to transmit to after ages a n
account of the early settlement of Plymouth Colony.
Philip's designs being discovered, the war was begun prematurel y
in June, 1675, by' an attack upon the English at Swanzey . Thi s
T The Indian name of Little Compton was Sogkonate, (afterwards Seaconnet, or
Seconet,) and it was inhabited by the Seaconet tribe, at the head of which, when
Philip's war commenced, was an influential female Sachem, named Awashonks .
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war,. which lasted less than two years, was of the most sanguinar y
and dreadful character. One of the first important battles wa s
fought July 8, 1675, between fifteen white men under command of
Captain Church, and three hundred Indians, at Puncatees, (sometimes written Puncatest,) now the South part of Tiverton . Th e
battle was fought in and near a peas field belonging to Capt . Almy ,
and is called "Almy's peas field fight ." The contest lasted six hours,
when Church and his men, after a most desperate defence, and with out the loss of a single man, were rescued from their perilous condition by a sloop commanded by Captain Golding, who approache d
them from a small ledgy island, a little South of Howland's bridge .
The island thenceforward took the name of Gold Island, or Golding' s
Island, which it still retains. Church was pious as well as resolute .
During the fight, when some of his men were disheartened and read y
to surrender, he encouraged them by affirming "that the remarkabl e
and wonderful providence of God, in hitherto preserving them, encouraged him to believe with much confidence that God would ye t
preserve them, and that not an hair of their heads should fall to the
ground . "
July 18, 1675, ten days after the battle at Puncatest, there wa s
another battle with Philip and Weetamore, and their warriors, in the
great Pocasset swamp, which lies a little South . of this village, an d
stretches several miles (with now and then a solid strip of land )
through the interior of Tiverton . The army of the English did no t
arrive until late in the day, but soon entered resolutely into the
swamp . Though the first that entered were shot down, the rest
rushing forward, soon forced the Indians from . their hiding places,
and took possession of their wigwams, about one hundred in number ;
but night approaching, a retreat was ordered . The attack was desperate. Sixteen brave men, on the part of the whites, were killed .
Philip and Weetamore, and most of their warriors, made their es cape by crossing Taunton river, just above this village, and fleeing to
the West.* About one hundred of their people were left behind ,
who fell into the hands of the English.
It will not comport with the design of this discourse to trace out
the movements of the contending forces in other and more remot e
sections of New England. We can only say that the war was pros * The Indian name of Taunton Great River was Tehticut, or Titicut.
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ecuted, with great courage and slaughter on both sides, till mid summer in 1676, when the Indians were defeated . in severa
t
lsuceivbat,rgnumesofhwradpisone,thm
valiant captains were taken or slain, and Philip himself was killed .
Among the officers commanding the forces of our ancestors, Capt .
Benjamin Church was prominent ;—indeed as a bold, intrepid
. For fiftee
,suceflightrwasemopintfcr n
months he was almost constantly in pursuit of the foe, or in perilou s
and bloody fight. On the 31st of July, 1676, he fell upon Philip
and his warriors, between Taunton and Bridgewater, and took man y
prisoners, among whom was Philip's 'wife and little son, nine years
of age. Six days after, (August 6,) Weetamore, the Squaw Sache m
of Pocasset, being closely pursued, was drowned in returning to Pocasset, while attempting to cross Taunton river upon a raft, at or
near Slade's Ferry ; and thus ended her earthly career. A few days
after, Capt . Church came with his company to Pocasset, in pursui t
of Philip, but not finding him here he crossed over the ferry, (now
Howland's bridge) to the Island, when just at evening an India n
named Alderman, of the Pocasset tribe, arrived from Mount Hop e
and informed him that Philip with' his warriors was in a swam p
near the Mount, and that he had shot his (Alderman's) brother tha t
afternoon for proposing to Philip to make peace with the English .
Alderman offered to pilot Capt . Church to the spot where Philip
was, and forthwith Church crossed Tripp's Ferry (now Bristol Ferry )
with his company, and at day-light on the morning of the 12th o f
August, 1676, they had surrounded the swamp in which Philip was
encamped . . Church placed two men, an Englishman and a friendly
Indian together, at suitable distances around the swamp, and sent a n
officer with a small party of men into the swamp to commence th e
attack and drive Philip and his company out. The enterprize. was
successful, and Philip, as he was fleeing, was shot through the hear t
by Alderman, whose brother Philip had killed the day before : and
with him were slain several of his trustiest followers . Thus fell the
celebrated King Philip. *
Never perhaps did the fall of a warrior or a prince afford mor e
scope for solid reflection . Philip was certainly a man of grea t
prsofminwd,aehtrospec,makdifntpreso
s
The steamboat plying regularly between this port and Providence, is calle d
King Philip, after the Indian Sachem .
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from what were made at the time of the event . It was then considered as the extinction of a virulent and .implacable enemy it i s
now viewed as the fall of a great warrior,—a penetrating statesman ,
a mighty prince. It then excited universal joy and congratulation ,
as a prelude to the close of a merciless war :—it now awakens sober
reflection on the instability of empire, the destiny of the aborigina l
race and the inscrutable decrees of heaven . The patriotism of the
man was then overlooked in the cruelty of the savage, and littl e
allowance was made for the natural jealousy of the prince, on account of the barbarities of the warrior . Philip, in the progress of
the English settlements, forsaw the loss of his territory, and th e
extinction of his race, and he made one mighty effort to prevent the .
catastrophe. Had his resources been equal to those of his opponents,
their ruin would have been entire . This exterminating war woul d
perhaps never have been known to succeeding ages of civilized men .
But while we drop the tear of humanity over the destiny of Philip ,
the assurance of the justice and equity of our ancestors, in giving a
fair equivalent for the lands purchased of the natives,, is highly con soling . The excellent and upright Gov. Winslow, of Plymout h
Colony, in a letter to the Governor of Massachusetts, dated a t
Marshfield, May 1676, says : "I think I can clearly say, that befor e
these present troubles broke out, the English did not possess one foo t
of land in this colony but what was fairly obtained by hones
tpurchaseofIndiprts
; nay, because some of our people
are of a covetous disposition, and the Indians, in their straits, ar e
easily prevailed with to part with their lands, we first made a la w
that none should purchase or receive by gift any land of the Indians ,
without the knowledge and allowance of our court . [Vide Hu
.*] Thus justice was aimed at by the leaders anbard'sNtive d
government of Plymouth Colony . And it is no doubt true tha t
our ancestors uniformly acknowledged the natives to be the right *Further proof of the justice and benevolence of our ancestors towards the Indians, is furnished by their self-denying labors to instruct and christianize them .
The venerable John Elliot, (born 1604, died 1690,) was in his prime, and had done
much for the Indians previous to Philip's war . He began to preach to the Indians ,
in their own tongue, as early as 1646 . He once preached the Gospel to King Philip ,
who rejected it with disdain . He translated the Bible, and other Christian books ,
into the language of the Indians . An edition of his Indian Bible was printed i n
1663, and a second edition in 1685 . These were printed at Cambridge, and wer e
the first editions of the Bible printed in America . Holmes (vol . 1, pp. 415, 419 of
his annals) says that in 1681 there were in Plymouth Colony 1439 praying Indians ,
besides children, who were supposed to be three times that number ; and that i n
1696 "there were in New England thirty Indian churches ."
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ful owners of the soil ; and with the exception of the Pequod coun try, (which was obtained by conquest,) there is the fullest evidenc e
that the lands in New England were obtained by fair purchase o f
the natives . "
Sixteen days after Philip was slain, i . e., August 28, Annawan,
his chief captain, was taken . His capture furnishes one of the most
astonishing instances of daring intrepidity, on the part of Captai n
Church, recorded in modern or ancient history . Annawan was in a
great swamp, called Squannaconk, in the eastern part of Rehoboth „
and had with him fifty or sixty of Philip's most resolute warriors .
Church, having left his lieutenant and most of his company, was ou t
several miles from them, on a scout, having only one white man an d
five or six friendly Indians with him. While thus scouting, he captured an old Indian and a young squaw, who were just from Annawan's camp . From them he ascertained the locality and conditio n
of Annawan. Learning that Annawan rarely spent two nights i n
one place, Church resolved to attempt to capture him that very night ;
and not having time to return to his lieutenant for his whole company, he proceeded forthwith to Annawan's retreat, with only on e
white man and half a dozen friendly Indians to accompany him, —
"assuring them that if they would cheerfully go with him, the sam e
Almighty Providence that had hitherto protected and befriende d
them, would do so still." Before midnight he surprised Annawan *
and his warriors, and took them prisoners, without firing a gun, and
without the loss of a man . [Vide History of Benjamin Church ,
p . 131 . ]
Thus the death of Philip, and the capture of his chiefs and warriors, was the signal of complete and final victory . The Indians, in
all this region, immediately submitted to the English, or fled and incorporated themselves with distant tribes . And before the yea r
1676 closed, Philip's war was terminated, and with it the India n
wars of Massachusetts proper. It is an interesting fact that th e
aboriginal inhabitants of this region contended for their supremacy ,
and lost it, where just one century later the children of their conquerors contended for independence, and gained it .
In this short but tremendous war with Philip, about six hundre d
of the English—composing their principal strength—were either kille d
in battle or murdered in cold blood by the enemy ; twelve or thirteen
*One of our Cotton Factory Companies is called the Annawan Company.
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towns were entirely destroyed ; and about six hundred buildings ,
chiefly dwelling houses, were burnt . In addition to this, an enormous debt was contracted, and most appalling sufferings were endured.
Perhaps some of my youthful hearers may ask, what became o f
Annawan and his principal associates ? They were carried to Plymouth, and there executed by order of the government. Capt. Church
remonstrated against this course, but in vain . In later times, th e
conduct of the government, in this particular, has been much censured,-it certainly does seem severe . But we should remember that
many, very many, whole families of the English had been murdere d
by these very Indians, in cold blood ; indeed, there was scarce a family in the Colony who had not mourned the death of one or more o f
its relatives, tortured and murdered by the Indians . Moreover, Annawan and others had been declared outlaws by the government,
long before they were taken ; and he confessed that he had put to
death several of the English who were taken alive,, (ten in one day,
)notdeyighasm
of them were tortured. Thesefactshould
not be forgotten in forming an opinion of the measures of the government . Still, we lament the sad 'end of the native heroes of the
soil we now occupy, and can do it in no language more appropriat e
than that of President Dwight :
" Indulge our native land, indulge the tear
That steals impassioned o'er a nation's doom ;
To us each twig from Adam's stock is dear ,
And tears of sorrow deck an Indian's tomb ."

In view of the foregoing sketch of the aboriginal history of thi s
place and vicinity, there are three particulars in which the finger o f
Divine Providence is most signally manifested in the early settlemen t
,of this part of New England .
1. In removing the great body of the Indians by pestilence, si x
or eight years before the arrival of the first English settlers. Of the
occasion of that sore judgment, we have nothing now to say. The
fact is notorious. God had good and wise reasons for their removal ;
and their remarkable removal just at this juncture, prepared the wa y
for the settlement of another people ; herein is seen the hand of God.
2. In raising up for the first white settlers a friend so firm, so
influential, so unvarying as was Massasoit, to hold the few Indian s
still living, in check, for nearly half a century, till the colonists ha d
D
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felled the forests and built dwellings, and become sufficiently stron g
and numerous to act on the defensive . If the natives had continued
as numerous as they were before that pestilence, or if such a man a s
Philip had stood in the place of his father, no European could hav e
gained a permanent foothold in New England .
3 . In raising up such a man as Benjamin Church for the defence
of the Colonists, and in preserving his life amid the imminent peril s
to which he was subjected . Church was certainly a wonderful man ,
raised up for a most difficult service . He says himself, "through
the grace of God I was spirited for that work, and direction in it
was renewed to me day by day . Although many of the actions I
was concerned in were difficult and dangerous, yet myself; and those
who went with me voluntarily in the service, had our lives, for the
most part, wonderfully preserved by the overruling hand of the Almighty, from first to last--and to declare His wonderful work, is ou r
indispensable duty . I was ever very sensible of my own unfitness to
be employed in such great services . But calling to mind that Go d
is strong, I endeavored to put all my confidence in Him, and by Hi s
Almighty power, was carried through very difficult actions ; and my
desire is that his name may have all the praise . "
At the formation of the Congregational Church in Bristol, R. I. ,
1687, (in the days of Rev . Samuel Lee,) Church was a member .
He is represented by his son as constant and devout in family worship, wherein he read and often expounded the Scriptures to hi s
household . In the observance of the Sabbath', and in attending th e
worship and ordinances of God in the sanctuary, he was exemplary .
As a warrior, he seems to have understood perfectly the best manne r
of coping with the Indians ; and it was in battling with them that his
success was wonderful . His surprisal and capture of Annawan an d
his warriors, was an act of heroic boldness which has no parallel i n
modern times.
Previous to Philip's war, Church had purchased and commence d
operations upon a plantation at Seaconet, now Little Compton . His
operations there were suspended by the war ; and when it was over,
he lived first at Bristol, then at Fall River, and lastly at Little Compton, where he died and was buried . On his tomb-stone is th
:
efolwingscrpt
"Here lieth interred the body of the Honorable Col. BENJAMIN
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Esq., who departed this life January 17th, 1717-18, in
the 78th year of his age . "
Another hand has added :
" High in esteem among the great he stood ,
CHURCH,

His wisdom made him lovely, great and good ;
Though he be said to die, he will survive ;
Thro' future time his memory shall live . "

[See Appendix, Note A .] *
.TheCivlHstory I
.
Fall River was a part of Freetown till 1803. Hence the earlie r
history of our town is that of Freetown .
On the 3d of July, 1656, the General Court of Plymouth grante d
to sundry of the ancient freemen of that jurisdiction, namely : Capt.
James Cudworth, Josiah Winslow, senior, Constant Southworth an d
John Barnes, in behalf of themselves and other freemen, a certain
tract of land East of Taunton River, from Assonet T Neck to Quequechan, and extending East four miles . On the 2d of April, 1659 ,
a warrantee deed of what is now included in the towns of Freetow n
and Fall River, was given to Capt. James Cudworth and others, b y
Ossamequin, i . e ., Massasoit, Wamsitta, the son and successor o f
Massasoit, and Tattapanum, (supposed to be the wife of Wamsitta ,
the Squaw Sachem of Pocasset, usually called- Weetamore .) [See
a copy of this deed, Note B, Appendix.] This deed was signed by
Wamsitta andTattapanum, and sealed and delivered in the presenc e
of witnesses, and was duly acknowledged June 9, 1659 . Ossamequin never signed the deed . By some, it is supposed that he die d
before it was completed. That he lived a year or two later i
. If living at the time this deed was exesprobale,thugnci
cuted, he was very aged, and perhaps declined business, or commit *INDIAN NAMES OF PLACES IN THIS VICINITY . — Pocasset—Fall River an
. Seaconnet—Little Compton. Punkatees, or Punkatest—South end of
dTiverton
Tiverton . Aquetneck, or Aquidneck, or Aquidnick, or Aquetnet—Rhode Island :
which was called by the English, the Isle of Rhodes, after the Island of Rhodes i n
the Mediterranean, near the coast of Asia Minor ; and hence Rhode Island . Pokanoket—Bristol . Keekamuit, or Kickamuit—Warren and Bristol . Mattapoiset, or
Mattapois—Swanzey and Rochester. Namasket—Middleborough . Ponaganset, or
Aponaganset—Dartmouth. Assawamset—Ponds in Middleborough . Cushnet, or
Acushnet—River between New Bedford and Fairhaven . Tehticut, o
. Sconticut—Fairhaven. Agawam—Wareham,
rTitacu—noGeRvr Ipswich an
d
West Springfield . Pappoosesquaws, or Papposquash, or Poppysquash Neck—Th e
point opposite Bristol . Shawmut—Boston. Sowams, or Sowamsett—Somerset .
Cohannet—Taunton. Mooshausick—Providence. Nannaquacut, or Quacut— A
point of land in Tiverton, South of the Stone Bridge .

T Assonet is an Indian name, signifying, it is said, a song of praise.
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ted it to the hands of his eldest son, Wamsitta. The consideration..
for this purchase is mentioned in the deed ; and though it seems
small at the present time, it was probably a fair price then, and was
so considered by all parties . Thus it appears that the lands of Freetown and Fall River were obtained peaceably, and for a satisfactory
consideration . The purchasers were freemen in the towns to whic h
they severally belonged, and the purchase was called the Freemen' s
Purchase ; and hence , the town, when it was incorporated, was
called Freetown . The first settlers were principally from Plymouth,
Marshfield and Scituate. Some were from Taunton, and a few fro m
Rhode Island, The early names were Cudworth, Winslow, Morton ,
Reed, Hathaway, Durfee, Terry, Borden, [See Note O, Appendix, ]
Brightman, Chace, Davis . Freetown was incorporated in 1683 . *
The Freemen's Purchase was divided into twenty-six shares, and the
shares were set off—whether by lot or otherwise does not appear —
to the several purchasers . After the division into shares was made ,
there was a piece of land between the first lot or share an
dTivertonbus,whc1702itavoedbyhpritsoul
d
be sold "to procure a piece of land near the centre of the town, fo r
a burying place, a training field, and any other public use the town
shall see cause to improve it for." Accordingly this piece of land
was sold to John Borden, of Portsmouth, R . I., (the highest bidder, )
for nine pounds and eight shillings, and was the territory on which
that part of this village South of Bedford street and North of the
stream now stands . This John Borden is believed to be the ancestor
of all who sustain his name in this vicinity .
Tiverton (excepting a small part at the South end of the town ,
called Puncatest,) was purchased by a company of eight individuals ,
namely : Edward Gray, of Plymouth ; Nathaniel Thomas, of Marsh *At the time Freetown was incorporated there was but one county in the Colony
of Plymouth. In 1685 the Colony was divided into three counties, which wer e
called Plymouth, Bristol and Barnstable . Bristol County then comprised (in addition to the present territory,) Cumberland, Barrington ) Warren Bristol, Tiverton
and Little Compton, R. I. Bristol was incorporated in 1680, and in Ave years be
came the most thriving town in Plymouth Colony. When the Colony was divided
into three counties, Bristol was made the County seat, and the County was name d
Bristol County, in honor of the town . Bristol continued to be the County town till
1746, when it was set off, with Warren and Barrington, to Rhode Island, and thos e
towns were made a County in that State, named Bristol County . The name Bristol
was continued to what remained in Massachusetts, also and of this portion ,
Taunton thenceforward became the County seat . In 1692, the three counties comprising
Plymouth Colony were united with Massachusetts, and the Plymouth Colony government then terminated. In 1840, the population of that part of Massachuse tts
originally comprised in Plymouth Colony, was 153,121.
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field ; Benjamin Church, of PuncateSt ; Christopher Almy, Job
Almy, and Thomas Waite, of Portsmouth, R . I. ; Daniel Wilcox,
and William Manchester, of Puncatest. The sum paid for it wa s
eleven hundred pounds, or about $3,666 . The purchase was calle d
the Pocasset purchase . It was bounded northerly by the Freemen' s
purchase ; westward, by the Bay ; southward, partly by the Seaconnet bounds, and partly by Dartmouth, which then included Westport, and extended east from the Bay from four to six miles. It was
deeded to the Pocasset purchasers by Josiah Winslow, Governor ;
Major William Bradford, Treasurer ; Thomas Hinckley and Jame s
Cudworth, Assistants, March 5, 1680, and acknowledged March 6 ,
1680 ; recorded Dec . 19, 1723,—Bristol County,—Samuel Howland,
Register . [See a copy of the deed, Note D, Appendix . ]
This territory was purchased by the above grantors, of the India n
Sachems . The North end of the town was settled by Colone l
Church, and the ancestors of the numerous families now in this r
. The town was at first
egionbythamfBrdenDu
called Pocasset ; and when it was incorporated, in 1694, it wa s
called Tiverton : The origin of this name, in its application to this
town, is not known. It is supposed that some of the early settler s
came from a borough in Devonshire, England, called Tiverton, or
Twyford-Town, lying between the rivers Exe and Loman ; and tha t
they called Pocasset after their native town, Tiverton .
For several years after Freetown and Tiverton were incorporated ,
there was a dispute respecting the boundary line between the tw
otwns,hicamblydjustein170acome
nsitgofJahWlw,RbertDufHnyBighma,o f
Freetown ; and Richard Borden, Christopher Almy and Samuel
Little, of Tiverton . From their report it appears that the division
line, then settled, ran by a cleft-rock, over which the store of Rea d
& Bowen now stands, southwesterly to the ,Fall River, thence th e
River to be the bound to its mouth ; and from the aforesaid cleftrock, easterly about where Bedford street now runs . This continued
to be the division line so long as Tiverton belonged to Massachusetts .
[See Note E, Appendix . )
The Pocasset purchase (after reserving thirty rods wide adjacent t o
the Freemen's purchase and Fall River, and some other small tracts ,
including a tract near Howland's Bridge for house lots,) was divide d
into thirty shares, and distributed among the proprietors,—the lot
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nearest Fall River being numbered one . The piece of land thirty
rods wide, adjacent to Fall River, including the water power on th e
South side of the River to Main street, and on both sides East o f
said street, extended to the Watuppa Pond, and contained sixty-si x
acres. This piece also was divided into thirty shares, and sold by
the original proprietors. Col . Church, and his brother Caleb, of
Watertown, (who was a millwright,) bought twenty-six and a hal f
of the thirty shares of this sixty-six acres, and thereby became th e
chief owners of the water power. On the' 8th of August, 1691 ,
Caleb Church sold his right in this property (13 1-2 shares) to hi s
brother Benjamin, who thus became the owner of twenty-six and a
half shares. Probably John Borden, of Rhode Island, purchase d
the other three and a half shares . In 1703, Col. Church had move d
to Fall River, and improved the water power by erecting a saw-mill ,
grist-mill and fulling-mill. His dwelling house* stood between th e
present dwelling house of Col . Richard Borden and that of his
'mother Jefferson, and remained till within forty years . He continued at Fall River but a few years ; and Sept . 18, 1714, then living
at Little Compton, sold the above named twenty-six and a half share s
(his son Constant signing the deed with him) to Richard Borden, o f
Tiverton, and Joseph Borden, of Freetown, sons of John ; and thu s
the lands on both sides of the river, with all the water power, cam e
into the possession of the Borden family as early as 1714 ; for, a s
I have before said, John Borden had previously purchased the wate r
.T power on the North side of the river, West of Mai nstre
As early as 1740, a dispute had arisen between the Colonies o
yfMaschuetndRoIla,rspectinghEboudar
of Rhode Island . This dispute was made known to the King o f
England, who appointed commissioners to visit the spot and deter mine where the boundary line should run. These commissioners met ,
and after due examination, decided $ that the line should be run so a s
*There is a tradition that Col . Church first lived in a wigwam, nearly opposit e
the dwelling house of Capt . Joseph S . Barnard, a little West of which is a spring ,
formerly called Church's Spring.
T Caleb Church sold his 13 1-2 shares to his brother, for £100 . At this rate th e
whole sixty-six acres was valued, in 1691, at about $740 . The piece on theNorth
side of the stream cost John Borden about $3134 ; total, $771,34 . This include d
the whole of the water power and most of the land where the village now stands ,
together with a strip East to the Watuppa Pond . Twenty-six and a half out o f
thirty shares of the above sixty-six acres, were sold by Col . Church' and son, i n
1714, for £1,000, or about $3,833 .
$ I have not been able to ascertain on what ground the commissioners made this ,
decision, nor why the King confirmed it . All the facts in the case which have com e
to my knowledge, go to show that the decision was unfounded, an
.tshadgorenb'isatfdwh
dthaMscue
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to include the present towns of Tiverton, Little Compton, Bristol ,
Warren, Barrington and Cumberland, in Rhode Island . These town s
had till then been in Massachusetts . From, this decision Massachusetts appealed to the King in council, who confirmed the decision o f
the commissioners ; and in May, 1746, the King (George the H .) in
council, ordered that Rhode Island and Massachusetts should appoin t
commissioners to run the lines, setting off the above towns to Rhod e
Island . Massachusetts was so dissatisfied with the decision, that sh e
sent no commissioners on her part ; but commissioners appointed b y
the General Assembly of Rhode Island, met and run the lines o f
these towns . In running, the North line of Tiverton, they commenced "at the mouth of Fall River, and from thence measured 44 0
rods southerly on the shore, as the said shore extendeth itself fro m
the mouth of said Fall River, and from the point where the said 44 0
rods reached, being East 35 degrees South of the Southernmost poin t
of Shawomet Neck, they ran a line three miles East to the Watupp a
Pond, and across said pond.
This line became from that time the
dividing line between Tiverton and Freetown, and in consequence of
it the heart of this village, including all the water power, which wa s
previously in Tiverton, has since 1747 been in Freetown or Fal l
River, and consequently under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts.
Tiverton being thus annexed to Rhode Island, was incorporated ane w
by the Legislature of that State in January, 1746 old style, or 174 7
new style, and set off to Newport County ; and the first town meeting in Tiverton, after it was thus set off, was held at Isaac How land's near the bridge, Feb. 10, 1747, new style . [See Note F,
Appendix . ]
Previous to the commencement of the war of the Revolution, an d
during that conflict, the people of the towns of Freetown and Tiverton, in common with the rest of New England, took an active an d
patriotic part ; though there were individuals here who espoused the
cause of the mother country.
Thomas Gilbert, Esq ., who resided at Assonet, previous to the
Revolution, embarked in the cause of Great Britain, and during that
conflict held the King's commission of Lieutenant Colonel . He was
a leading man in the town of Freetown, and was repeatedly chosen.
her representative to the General Court. He was an artful and in$
$Vide
the Public Laws of Rhode Island ; Edition 1798, p . 113.
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sinuating man, and managed to keep a considerable number of families under his influence, in opposing the struggle for independence .
At length, however, the success of the patriot cause compelled hi m
to flee to Nova Scotia for safety. He owned an estate at Assonet ,
which was confiscated . The loss of his property here, however, wa s
more than made up to him in Nova Scotia, where he permanentl y
resided after the Revolution .
But notwithstanding the intrigue and opposition of Col . Gilbert,
there were some true and devoted friends of the American cause i n
this town. In the year 1776, a town meeting was called to see i f
the town would instruct their representative in regard to thes
.ThismetngwaldJuy15h
eColnisbgdcarepnt
,
of that year, and after reciting the grievances under which the community labored, thus resolved :—"We, the inhabitants of Freetown ;
in public town meeting assembled, for giving instructions to our representative, do in public town meeting vote and declare, and direc t
our representative to declare in the General Court, that we ar e
ready, with our lives and fortunes, to support the General Congres s
in declaring the United American Colonies free and independent o f
Great Britain. "* Thomas Durfee, Esq ., was their representativ e
that year, and faithfully obeyed the above instructions.
During the early part of the war which followed the declaratio n
of Independence, Freetown (especially that part now comprised i n
Fall River,) and Tiverton were constantly harrassed and distresse d
by the enemy, several of whose ships were frequently lying in th e
waters of the Narragansett Bay . On the 25th of May, 1778, earl y
Sabbath Morning, about one hundred and fifty British troops, unde r
the command of Major Ayres, landed at Fall River, and commence d
an attack upon the few people then residing here . The men rallied
under the command of Col. (then Major) Joseph Durfee, and after a
brave and spirited resistance, which took place near where Mai n
street crosses the stream, repulsed the invaders, and compelled the m
to retreat . They left one man dead, (who was killed directly opposite where the Pocasset House now' stands, and about four rods fro m
the front door,) and another mortally wounded, and lying five or si x
rods further West, who soon died. When the enemy first landed ,
they set fire to the house of Thomas Borden, then nearly new, an d
*See Freetown Records, Book 2, p. 126.
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standing at the head of the present Iron Works Co .'s Wharf, and
also to his grist-mill and saw-mill, standing near the mouth of Fal l
River, which were consumed. When they were retreating, they se t
fire to several other buildings, which were saved by the vigilance o f
the little Spartan band who had given them so . warm a reception,
and who closely pursued them in their retreat, killing one of the re treating party after they had entered their boats . The two British
soldiers killed in the engagement, were buried at 12 o'clock the sam e
day, in the same grave, near where the South end of the Massasoi t
Factory now stands. The head of the one was laid by the side o f
the feet of the other.
Much praise was due to the defenders of Fall River for their firmness and bravery in resisting and repelling five times their number .
But few, if any battles were fought, during the Revolution in whic h
so large h force was repulsed by so small a number . Through the
interposing mercy of Divine Providence, not an individual of our de fenders was either killed or wounded . The officer who commanded
in defence of the place, still survies, and for ten years past has received a pension of five hundred and forty-two dollars a year . He
is supposed to be the only surviving Colonel oftheRvoluinary
army.
As the enemy were retreating, they set fire to the dwelling house
of Richard Borden, then an aged man, and took him prisoner.. The
fire was extinguished by the vigilance of the pursuers, who greatl y
annoyed the British in their retreat . As they were passing Bristo l
Ferry, the Americans fired upon them from the shore, and their age d
prisoner, to avoid danger, threw himself flat upon the bottom of th e
boat . Those who had him in charge, insisted that he should stan d
up and be equally exposed with themselves . This he resolutely re fused, and two men seizing him, attempted to raise him up, and
while thus engaged, a shot from the Americans on shore, put an en d
to both their lives. Mr. Borden was soon after released on parole .
Great credit was given, also, to another individual,* who held a
Captain's commission, and who still survives and is able to meet wit h
us this day ; and to many others residing in these two towns, for
their unflinching fortitude and untiring perseverance in the defenc e
of this region, as well as for the other services they rendered th e
country while working out her national independence.
*Deacon Richard Durfee .
E
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Among the patriots of that period, the name of a native . of the
Pocasset tribe must be enrolled . While the British army ha d
possession of the island of Rhode Island, in 1777, General Prescott ,
the chief in command of that army, quartered at a private hous e
some distance from the main body of his troops, and . was attended
only by his aid-de-camp and a small guard. Col. Barton, an American officer, a native of Warren, having learned the condition of
Prescott, resolved to make a desperate effort to surprise and capture .
him . Accordingly he embarked on the night of the 10th of July,
with about forty spirited volunteers, on board for whale boats, at
Warwick neck, and crossing the Narragansett, landed on the Wes t
side of the island . Securing their boats, they silently approache d
the house where Prescott was quartered, seized and silenced the sentinel at the door, and entering the house, took the General from hi s
bed, and returned with him in safety to the American forces . Amon g
those volunteers was a young, bold, nimble-footed Indian, That Indian was one of the first to seize the sentinel at the door, and was
one of two that led Prescott by the arm, a captive from the Overing house, at which he was taken.
After leaving the house, it is said, the Indian, recollecting that
Prescott's sword was left behind, returned to the chamber, found th e
sword, and overtook the company before they reached their boats .
That Indian was Daniel Page, the last male of the Pocasset tribe,
the former owners and lords of the soil where we now have our homes .
Page was well known and much respected by some of my hearers .
Previous to his death, a member of this church and others made an
effort to secure a pension for him, which he most richly deserved ;
but they failed for want of living witnesses to furnish the necessary proof. Page was a native of this town . He lived and died
here . His death occurred in 1829, aged fourscore years ; and in his
decease there is an end of his tribe . Only three or four aged females
survived him.
The town of Fall River was set off from Freetown and incorporated, February, 1803, by the name of 'FALL RIVER . The first townmeeting was called by Charles Durfee, Esq., and held April 4th, o f
that year, at the house of widow Louisa Borden . In 1804, the same
of' the town was changed to Troy, which name it retained for, thirty
years ; when in 1834, it was changed again to Fall River. Th e
first town house was at Steep Brook . In 1825 the town voted to
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erect a town house on the town land, near the dwelling house o f
Joseph E. Reed, Esq. This vote was carried into effect that sam e
year. In 1836, the town voted to remove the town house to th e
village, which was done, and it now stands on West Central street .
Fall River is bounded North and East by Freetown ; South by
Dartmouth, Westport and Tiverton ; and West by Mount Hope Bay
and Taunton River ; said River separates it from Somerset. Fal l
River comprises an area of about twenty-seven and four hundred and
fifty-four thousandths of square miles ; and of about seventeen thou sand five hundred and seventy-one acres, including both land an d
water.* The western half of the town is rather hilly, and the land
is good for farming purposes . The eastern half is of a poorer quality, and is chiefly woodland .
In the year 1823, the town purchased 4 3-4 acres of land nearly
opposite the dwelling house of Joseph E . Read, Esq., and in 183 9
they made an additional purchase of 3 1-4 acres, for a town buryin g
ground, which is laid off into lots of suitable size for families, an d
these lots are sold at a moderate price, to all who choose to purchase .
This is now the principal burial ground for the village and vicinity ;
though there are within the town at least twenty-one other buria l
places . The purchase made by the town was ready for use in the
spring of 1824. Samuel Dexter Wheeler Crary, youngest son o f
Stephen K. Crary, born Sept . 3, 1818, fell, as he was returning fro m
the Sabbath School, from a plank that lay across the Fall Rive r
stream, and was carried down the rocky falls, near where the Satine t
Factory now is, which caused his instantaneous death . Thi
. He was the first person buried
socuredSabth,My31824 i n
the town burying ground, where a great congregation have sinc e
been laid by his side.
*According to a survey of the boundaries of the town of Fall River in 1881, th e
courses and distances beginning on Tiverton line at the Bay, were as follows :
South 82 3-4 degrees East 1,140 rods by Tiverton line .
South 10 3-4
" West 182
"
"
"
South 68 8-4
" East 646
" Westport "
North 65
"
East 1,024
" Dartmouth line.
North 12
" East 750
" Freetown
"
North 69
" West 1,760
"
"
"
The distance on Taunton River and Bay in a straight line, is 1724 rods. When
this survey was taken, the needle varied northwesterly about seven degrees .
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The following table records the number of burials, and th
.enumbrofgavsdithewnburalgodyemn,(Mr Jonathan Brightman,) for each month during the last five years :
1836

MONTHS.

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
rune,
July,
August,
September,
October,
November,
December, .

.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
. .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .

1

1839

1840

0

6

3

11

5

25

4

4

4

5

2

6

6

6

6

4

8
5

10

13

4

7
13

19
28
42
32
29

7
4
19
16

1837

1838

4
6

6
4.

4
1

8

16

7

10

10

11

6
10
18
5
15
6
8
3
5
4
4
-- --- -100
75 . 94

7

11
7
16
15

11
5

13

TOTAL .

42
66
54

13

3

8
- ---

75

114

62
38
24
-

458

Of the foregoing, in 1836, 37 were grown persons, and 63 were
children ; in 1837, 29 grown persons, 46 children ; in 1838, 2 6
grown persons, 68 children ; in 1839, 28 grown persons, 47 chil dren ; and in 1840, 35 grown* persons, and 79 children . Total
grown persons, 155 . Total children, 303 .
In sixteen years, Mr . Brightman has dug about nine hundre d
graves, and aided in burying that number of persons in the town
burying ground ; and there have been interred in that ground abou t
one hundred persons whose graves were not prepared by him ; making about one thousand bodies laid already in that consecrated spot .
Verily, on the morning of the resurrection it will be a spot in this
town of no ordinary interest . Then the trump of God shall sound ,
and wake the dead ; and all who lie in that field of graves shall
come forth, " they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life ;
and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation . "
During these sixteen years, about one-fourth of the burials of thi s
population have been in the other twenty-one burying grounds in th e
vicinity ; which, added to those entombed in the town ground, make s
over 1,300 in sixteen years . If we take the last five years as abasis
of calculation, eight hundred and sixty, of the whole number of
deaths, were children under ten years ; four hundred and forty were
*Those above ten years of age are reckoned as grown ; those below ten years a s
children.
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over ten years. Thirteen hundred deaths in sixteen years is an average of eighty-one a year. But the population has trebled in thi s
period ; and during the last five years the deaths have average d
about one hundred and sixty a year.
In view of the facts now presented, you will ask, is this a sickly
and dying place ? I answer, it is a dying place ; and soon, very
soon, you and I will have yielded up the ghost, and gone to stand
before the bar of God . Are we prepared, through faith in the atoning blood of Jesus Christ, to go this night and give up our last . account ? But if you ask, is this a more sickly, a more dying plac e
than other towns and villages in New England ? I answer, No—b y
no means . A comparison of the bills of mortality here and elsewhere, shows that Fall River is not surpassed by any town in Ne w
England for the salubrity of its atmosphere, and the healthiness o f
its location.
I will speak now of the more recent history, and of the presen t
condition of Fall River ; particularly of this village. . This village
stands at the head of Mount Hope Bay, on both sides of the river of
Fall River ; and is in the South-West corner of the town of Fal l
River, Mass., and in the North-west corner of the town of Tiverton ,
R. I. ; about seven-eighths of the population, and the whole of the
water-power being in Mass. The River of Fall River is less than on e
rod in width, and about two miles in length . The Indian name o f
this river was " Quequechan,"* which signifies falling water, or quic k
running water ; hence it is appropriately called Fall' River . This
river issues from a natural pond, called the Watuppa Pond . Watup
means a boat, or the place of a boat. Watuppa is the plural form
of the word, and signifies boats, or the place of boats . Fall River
empties into Mount Hope Bay, nearly opposite the mount ; an
bofFlRive
. This harbor is dajcentoismuh areasy
of access, safe, and deep enough for ships drawing eighteen or twent y
feet of water, to come to the wharf. The Watuppa Pond is ten
miles long and about one broad. Nearly equidistant from each en d
of this pond, there is a narrow strait, only a few rods wide ; across
which lies the road to New Bedford . Within the memory of some
now living, this strait (called the Narrows,) was passed on a foo t
bridge of stepping stones . This strait divides the pond into Nort h
*One of our Cotton Factory Companies is called the Quequechan Company afte r
the Indian name of Fall River.
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Watuppa and South Watuppa. North Watuppa is supplied by several small streams, and by living springs . South Watuppa is su
pliednkmar,m
lsobythe marponds,f
one to two miles in length, one of which, called Davol pond, is in
Westport, and empties into a second in Tiverton, called Sawdy pond,
and this empties into South Watuppa . The other, which is in Tiv erton also, and is called Stafford pond, empties by Sucker Broo k
into South Watuppa. These three ponds are adjacent to each other ,
and to the Watuppa . South Watuppa and a part of North Watuppa are in Tiverton ; the remainder of North Watuppa is in th e
town of Fall River.
The river of Fall River, we have said, is about two miles long ;
four-fifths of this distance it is on a level with the South Watuppa,
from which it issues ; and since the raising of the water in the Watuppa, within a few years, by means of the upper dam, the whole o f
this distance the river is much wider than the natural stream ; it is
now from ten , to eighty rods in width. When within one hundred
and fifty rods of tide water, the river commences its fall, and descends upon an inclined plane, 132 . feet. On this inclined plane,
stand the factories and . other buildings containing the machinery propelled by the water power, which is durable, abundant, and easil y
applied. This location, being adjacent to an excellent harbor, furnishes the mast remarkable and most valuable combination of facilities for manufacturing and mercantile purposes in New England . It
has already been remarked, that the water was improved, for gris t
and saw mill purposes, as early as the year 1700. For more than a
century it continued to be thus improved ; and in the progress of
things during that period, a few families were collected here, an d
found their home where we now reside . In the year 1803, whe n
the town of Fall River was incorporated, there were, however ,
only eighteen dwelling houses and about one hundred inhabitants,
where the village now is . In North Main street there were si x
houses, occupied by Charles Durfee, Daniel Buffinton, John
hur, .Abner Davol, John Cook, and Mary Borden . In East CenLut
tral street there were four, occupied by Nathan Bowen, Perr y
Borden, Seth Borden and Elihu Cook. In West Central street there
were two, occupied by Nathan Borden and Daniel Borden . In South
Main street, there were five, occupied by Simeon Borden, Richar d
Borden, Thomas Borden, Benjamin Brayton, and Francis Brayton.
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Near the shore there was one, occupied by Thomas Borden . Of
these eighteen families, nine were Borden's .
The first cotton factory was built in 1813 . The Troy Company
and the Fall River Company were formed that year . In 1813 there
were thirty dwelling houses here,, and about two hundred inhabitants .
From that time there was a gradual increase of the village . Still
the growth, for several years, was not great . In 1820, ten respect able citizens, six of whom still reside here, had occasion to prepar e
a statement of facts touching the condition of this . place, to be use d
abroad ; in which they announce that " the village contains fift y
dwelling houses, two large cotton factories, several stores, one larg e
school house, several grain and saw mills, several shops for variou s
kinds of Mechanics, and about five hundred inhabitants ." It ap
pears, also, from the census of this town, taken by order of
tt,gheoinvcrasfm1802wasonly9u
.
From the year 1820 may be dated the more rapid and steady growt h
of the village . In ten years from that period, 2,565 were added t o
the population ; and during the last ten years, the increase of population has been 2,579-being fourteen more than the increase of th e
previous ten years. The population of the town of Fall River i n
1840, was 6,738, of which about 6,200 are in the village and it s
immediate vicinity. In 1830, the population of the town was 4,159 ;
in 1820, 1,594 ; in 1810, 1,296 .
In the last twenty years the population of Tiverton has increase d
from seven to eight hundred, nearly the whole of which increase ha s
been in this village and vicinity. The population of Tiverton i n
1840 was : white males, 1,581 ; white females, 1,542 ; colored
males, 20 ; colored females, 40 ; total, 3,183 . The present population of the village, in both States, reckoning all who reside withi n
about one mile of the Post Office, which may be considered the
central point, is about 7,000 . Within these limits there are 53 7
dwelling houses*
* and 1,173 families. The population of the tow n
of Fall River is, white males, 3,288 ; white females, 3,424 ; colored
males, 11 ; colored females, 15 ; total, 6,738. Over ninety years
old, none ; over eighty, 16 ; over seventy, 78 ; over sixty, 206 . The
fact that only two hundred and six of our population have reache d
sixty years, shows ours to be a young population . Nine hundred
In this statement, I reckon as dwelling houses all buildings that have familie s
in them, and include the Bowenville and Tiverton Print Works neighborhoods .
Exclusive of these neighborhoods, there are 480 dwelling houses and 1078 families .
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and eighty-seven are under five years ; seventeen hundred and fifty
-seven are under ten years ; twenty-five hundred and ninety-one are
under fifteen years ; three thousand three hundred and fifty-tw o
(about half of the whole,) are under twenty years of age .
There are in the town, five blind persons, six insane persons, eight
idiots, and one hundred and twenty persons over twenty years o f
age, who can neither read nor write, eight of whom are at the alms
house, and a large proportion of the others are Irish Catholic immigrants. There are twelve pensioners, the oldest of whom is eighty five years old, and the youngest seventy-six . The number of stores
and shops in the village, of all kinds, including grocers, victualers ,
butchers, dry goods merchants, tailors, milliners and dress-makers,
druggists, jewelers, harness and carriage makers, house and shop
joiners, lumber dealers, painters and glaziers, auctioneers, shoe and
boot stores, barbers, blacksmiths, brass founders, &c ., is 119 .
The number of legal voters in the town of Fall River in 1840 ,
was 1,113 . The number of taxable polls was 1,603 ; the number
of persons taxed, including non-residents, was 1,760 . The valuation of real estate was $1,678,603 ; of personal estate, $1,310,865 ;
total, $2,989,468. The committee of the Legislature, in equalizin g
the valuation for the State, have put the valuation of Fall River a t
$2,552,121 ; and they have put the valuation of the whole State a t
$299,878,329 . In the six counties South of Boston, there are onl y
three towns (Roxbury, New Bedford and Nantucket,) whose valuation of real and personal estate is larger than that of Fall River ,
and only eleven in the Commonwealth . *
There are in this village eight cotton manufactories, in which ar e
run 32,084 spindles, and 1,042 looms . About 1,370,000 lbs . of
cotton are used, and about 6,434,500 yards of cotton cloths ar e
annually manufactured, and' 893 persons are employed . There is
one Satinet Factory, which employs 100 persons, and in which ar e
eight sets of cards, and other machinery sufficient to run tha
. In this establishment about 200,000 lbs. of wool
tnumberofcads
ar e
used, and about 175,000 yards of cloth are made yearly .
*Statistics in part of Fall River, as taken by the Assistant Marshal in 1840 :—
Neat Cattle in the town, 524; Horses, 246 ; Sheep, 580. Value of Poultry, $1,271 ;
Wool sheared in 1839, 1,138 lbs. Wood sold in do., 2,814 cords. Produce of dairy ,
$2,671 ; Produce of Orchards, $240 ; Hay cut in 1839, 883 tons ; Potatoes raised i n
do ., 14,235 bushels ; Corn do ., 5,554 bushels ; Wheat do ., 157 bushels ; Barley do . ,
1,609 bushels ; Oats do ., 1,520 bushels; Rye do ., 740 bushels .
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There are three Calico Printing establishments . The Fall River
Print Works Company employs, on an average, 350 persons ; print s
about 4,000 pieces, or 128,000 yards weekly, amounting to about
6,656,000 yards annually. The American Print Works Compan y
employs 300 hands, and prints about the same amount yearly ; say
6,656,000 yards . The Tiverton Print Works Company employs 8 0
hands, and prints about 1,800 pieces weekly, amounting to abou t
2,994,200 yards annually . Total of Calico Prints, about 16,306,20 0
yards annually .
There are two Rolling and Slitting Mills, and a Nail Factory, i n
which are 42 machines for cutting nails, of all sizes ; and a Foundry
for iron castings ; owned and run by the Fall River Iron Works
Company. This company employs 250 hands works annuall y
about 2,200 tons of Swedes and Russia Iron ; 1,400 tons of Scrap
Iron, and 420 tons of Pig and Cast Iron ; total, 4,020 tons . They
use annually about 3,000 chaldrons, or 108,000 bushels of differen t
kinds of coal . In 1840, they manufactured 38,441 casks of nails of
100 lbs . each ; or, 3,844,100 lbs . ; 950 tons of hoops, and round
and square iron ; 250 tons of shapes and rods from bar iron ; and
400 tons of castings .
There are employed by the firm of Hawes, Marvel & Davol, 5 0
workmen in building cotton and and wollen machinery, engaged
chiefly at present in building carding machines, double speeders, an d
Sharp & Robert's patent self-acting mules . This firm are able t o
turn out one mule and some other machinery weekly ; and are prepared to build any kind of machinery called for. There are . about
40 hands employed in other shops in building and repairing machinery ; making a total of 90 workmen upon machinery .
There is an oil manufactory, which works 82,000 gallons of oi l
yearly, and employs five persons .
This neighborhood furnishes an abundance of beautiful granite ,
equal to the Quincy granite ; which is used in building here, and i s
carried to Newport, New Bedford, New York, Providence, Bristo l
and Warren. The business of stone quarrying and cutting, employs
30 hands ; furnishing stone, rough and hewn, worth from $10,000
to $12,000 annually, and yielding a handsome profit . *
*There is a quarry by the side of the old road to New Bedford, a mile and a half
east of this village ; adjacent to which and on a platform of granite, lies a large
bowlder ; a rock of the graywacke or pudding-stone formation. This rock 1s s o
F
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The total number of hands employed in the above establishments ,
of both sexes and all ages, is 2,093.
There are three lumber yards, in which lumber to the amount o f
two million feet is bought and sold yearly . The lumber is brought
chiefly from Maine, and sold in this place and vicinity . With the
Bowenville lumber yard, a planing machine is connected, operated b y
steam, which planes 1,000 feet of boards an hour.
About 1,500 tons of anthracite coal are used annually in this village and vicinity for domestic purposes . About 5,000 tons of anthracite coal, and about 8,000 chaldrons of bituminous coal, are use d
for manufacturing purposes .
In 1834, a marine railway was constructed to draw up steam boats And other vessels for repairing . There are five principal
wharves on our shore, now in use, namely : Robeson's ; the Iron
Works Company's ; the Steamboat Wharf, (belonging to said company) ; Slade's Wharf ; and the Bowenville Wharf.
The steamboat King Philip, named after the famous Indian
hem, runs regularly, and in the summer, daily, between this por
Sac t
</ and Providence.
Fall .River is a port of entry. The District of Fall River em braces, besides this town, the other towns adjacent to Taunton river .
From the commencement of the Federal Government to April 1st ,
1837, it was called the District of Dighton, and Dighton was th e
port of entry. In the beginning of 1837 the name was changed, at
the instance of the present Collector,* to . the District of Fall River ;
since which, Dighton is only a port of delivery .
There are now belonging to the District of Fall River, registered ,
enrolled and licensed vessels, 113 ; in 1830 there were 50 ; increase
in ten years, 63 .
The present tonnage of the District is 8,809 ; in 1830 it was
4,463 ; increase in ten years, 4,346 . Five vessels are now employed
in the whale fishery, with an aggregate tonnage of 1,189 ; in 183 0
there were none thus employed . . The number of seamen employe d
in the District is 541 in 1830, it was 240 ; increase in ten years ,
301 . In 1839 there were foreign entries, 51 ; in 1830, 4 ; increase
poised that the pressure of a man's shoulder or hand will cause it to oscillate. Its
form somewhat resembles an egg. Professor Hitchcock, of Amherst College, visite d
it two years ago, and ascertained its solid contents, and found its weight to be 16 0
tons . It may be called the Rocking Stone ; and is a curiosity well worthy of a visit .
*Phineas W . Leland .
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in ten years, 47 . American tonnage entered from foreign countrie s
in 1839, 10,213 ; in 1829, 518 ; increase in ten years, 9,695 . Coal
began to be imported from Nova Scotia, (Pictou and Sidney,) i n
1833 . There was imported in 1839, from Pictou, in bushels, 298, 260 ; from Sidney, 9,756 ; total ; 308,016 ; in 1833 there wa
; increase in six years, 209,760 . From 1,500
simported98,256 to
2,000 tons of Swedish iron have been imported, yearly, by a singl e
firm in this town. The amount of duties collected in this District
in 1833, was $13,184 ; in 1839, about $36,000. Increase in six
years, $22,816 . The average annual amount of Hospital mone y
collected for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, is about $280 .
About two-thirds of the amount of business in the District, is done
in the town of Fall River. About 90 men and boys are employed
in the whaling vessels belonging to this town . About 100 men belonging to this town are employed in other vessels sailing from thi s
port, and about 200 sailing from other ports ; making 390 seamen
belonging to the town of Fall River . Of these, 24 are masters
of vessels . In 1840, a female Bethel Society was formed for th e
purpose of promoting the temporal and spiritual interests of Seamen .
This society has opened a room for the sale of clothing and other
articles used by seamen and gives good promise of essentially benefiting those " that go down to the sea in ships, that do business i n
great waters. "
A Post Office was established in this town, January 31, 1811 .
The first mail was opened the 12th of February following . Charle s
Pitman was the first Postmaster . He removed the office to Steep
Brook, March 26, 1813 ; after which there was no post office i n
this village till March 18, 1816, when the present office was established, and Abraham Bowen was appointed Postmaster . He held
the office till he died, April 1824. James G. Bowen, his son, succeeded him, and held the office till July, 1831, when Benjamin Anthony was appointed . He continued to hold the office till within a
few days of his decease, June, 1836 ; soon after which, Caleb B.
Vickery, the present incumbent, was , Appointed. The amount of
postage collected at this office, for the year ending March 31, 1826 ,
was $226.86. For the last five years the receipts have been, fo r
postage—in 1836, $2,330.52 ; in 1837, $2,438 .86 ; in 1838, $2, 669 .57 ; in 1839, $2,960.76 in 1840, $2,956 .90. The average ,
of annual receipts at the office is $2,670 .32 .
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There are two Banks and an Institution for Savings in the village .
The Fall River Bank was incorporated in 1825, with a capital o f
$100,000. The capital was increased in 1827, to $200,000, an d
again in 1836 to $400,000, which is the present capital . The Fall
River Union Bank was incorporated at Bristol, 1824, and was called
the Bristol Union Bank . It was removed to Fall River in 1830 .
Capital, $100,000 . These institutions are carefully and faithfully
conducted. The " Fall River Institution for Savings" was incorporated March 11, 1828 . Its object is to " provide a mode of enabling industrious manufacturers, mechanics, laborers, seamen, widows, minors, and others in moderate circumstances, of both sexes ,
to invest such parts of their earnings, or property, as they can conveniently spare, in a manner which will afford, them profit and secu rity ." The success of the Institution has exceeded the highest hope s
of its friends . It has been in operation twelve years . At the end
of the first six years, $51,215 were due to depositors . The amount
now due to depositors is $240,195 . No person can deposit more
than $1,000. The present number of depositors is 1,117 . In 184 0
the number of deposits was 820, and the amount was $85,294 .
The amount withdrawn, by 323 depositors in 1840, was $35,14 9
leaving an increase, in that year, of over $50,000 . The average of
dividends for the twelve years, has been six per cent . The average
of dividends for the last four years, has been six and a half per cent .
By means of this noble institution, thousands and tens of thousands
of dollars, doubtless, have been saved to the widow and fatherless ,
and others in moderate circumstances, for a day of need .
In 1835 the town purchased a farm of one hundred an
Aiveacrs,lwthmdngouer,tbimpvdasn
dsevnty-f
s
House establishment, for the accommodation of the poor ; since
which the poor, entirely dependent, have been supported, economically and comfortably at the Alms House . The ends to be sought
in providing for the poor, "whom we have with us always," are ,
their comfort, health, industry, temperance and moral improvement.
These should be sought with economy and under such regulations 'a s
will afford all necessaries to the poor, and yet not operate as a. premium upon idleness and vice. The regulations of our Alms House
establishment have, thus far, in a good degree, secured thes
. In 1840, one hundred and eight persons were relieved
eparmountds
or supported ; of these, sixty-three were at the Alms House, and
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forty-five received aid elsewhere. The average numbe rsupoted
at the Alms House was thirty-four, at an average cost of 72 cent s
per week twenty-five of whom were unable to perform any kind or
amount of labor. Four of the number were insane ; and threefourths of the paupers of the town, in the opinion of the Overseer s
of the poor, were made dependent by intemperance in themselves, o r
those on whom their support should have devolved . The expense of
supporting and relieving the poor in 1840, including interest on
Alms House establishment, was $1,800. The universal practice
of the principles of Temperance, would soon reduce our pauper ta x
to a trifle ; a consummation which we hope may ere long be realized.
The early history of education in our community, presents a
gloomy page . One hundred and twenty years ago, feeble effort s
were put forth to promote common schools . A few individuals see m
to have felt the importance of teaching the rising generation th e
knowledge of letters ; but on the other hand there is abundant evidence that, in regard to the simplest and most essential rudiment s
of education, for a century after the first settlements commenced ,
" darkness covered" this region and "gross darkness the people . "
In pursuing my investigations, it has been most painful to observ e
how often deeds and other important documents have been signed ,
even by individuals who had large estates, with the significant words ,
"his mark." I am assured by a respectable gentleman, not yet fift y
years old, a native of this place, that it is within his distinct recollection that the study of English grammar was introduced into thi s
town, and that the innovation upon established customs, as it wa s
considered, was the subject of much conversation. Another striking indication of the state of education is seen in the fact that, s o
far as I can learn, only three or four persons, natives of the town o f
Fall River, have ever graduated at any College ; and only six o r
seven, including native born citizens and all who have resided here .
A brighter day, however, in our educational history has dawned ,
and a more favorable page is being filled . In 1826, the town vote d
to raise $600 for the support of common schools, and appointed a
General School Committee to examine teachers and superintend th e
schools. This measure has been annually repeated, with a gradua l
increase of the sum voted, till in 1840 it amounted to $4,500 . [See
Note G, Appendix.] Measures have been taken to divide the town
into fourteen school districts, four of which are located in the village .

Most of the ten districts out of the village are necessarily small ,
through the sparseness of the population . Four districts in the village, embracing 1,433 children out of 1,789, (the whole number in
town May 1840, between the ages of four and sixteen,) are judiciously located, and are so large that each school is classified, an d
each class or branch is supplied with a separate teacher —one mal e
taking the immediate charge of the highest branch, and the general
superintendence of all the branches in his district . This is an admirable arrangement, which it is hoped may be extensively adopted .
[See Note H, Appendix .] Within fifteen years, nine or ten new
school houses have been erected in the town, most of which ar e
wisely constructed and judiciously located. In addition to this, seven
or eight private schools are in successful operation ; and some of ou r
youth are now in college, and others are expected soon to enter . *
In 1835, an institution called the " Fall River Athenaeum," was
established by the exertions of individuals, which has a library o f
valuable standard and miscellaneous books, amounting at the presen t
time to 1,500 volumes, about one hundred and thirty of which are
taken weekly on an average, by the proprietors, who now numbe r
over three hundred persons . Connected with the Athenaeum is a
valuable cabinet, consisting of specimens of common and rare minerals, shells and Indian curiosities, presented by travellers, voyager s
and others.
In 1825, the printing of a weekly newspaper, called the Fall Rive r
Monitor, was commenced, which has sustained a respectable character and is still continued . In 1830 another weekly paper, called the
Moral Envoy, was commenced, and continued one year. In 1832 ,
the Village Recorder, a weekly paper, was commenced, and continue d
till 1836, when it was united with the Monitor . In 1837 the weekly
publication of the Fall River Patriot was commenced, and that is superseded (within á few weeks) by the Archetype. Thus for fifteen
years one, and for nine years two weekly newspapers have been sustained in this community. In addition to these, a large number of th e
principal papers and periodicals of the country are taken and read
so that the present prosperous condition of our schools, public and
*The following persons, residents in this town, have graduated a
1d;:-TNhoatmisn8RDturfel2oBw,4,Uivsty18
tColeg
;
Nehemiah Gorham Lovell, at ditto, 1888 ; Lorenzo Orren Lovell, at ditto, 1888 ;
James Nichols, at Union College, 1885 ; William J. Knapp, at Waterville College ,
1840. The Messrs . Lovells fitted for College before their family moved to this town ,
and can therefore hardly be considered as graduates of Fall River.
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private—together with the means of knowledge furnished by th e
Athenaeum, and our. weekly papers, added to the fact that there ar e
a considerable number of learned men, in the different professions ,
now resident here—shows that the educational aspect of this plac e
is greatly changed for the better, and that our condition now is no t
below the Commonwealth at large. *
III. The ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY of this place, and particularly
of this Church. T
The first settlers of Freetown and Tiverton were chiefly the children of the Pilgrims, and were of the second and third generations o f
those noble men. They seem to have inherited, in some degree, th e
excellent character of their renowned ancestors ; yet many facts, in
their history show most fully that they were not distinguished fo r
that superior intelligence and devoted piety which were conspicuou s
in their fathers, and even in their cotemporary settlers in some of th e
other towns of New England . There are but few indications of
early efforts for the education of children ; and I can find n
oevidenc oftheformation fachurchofanydenominaton,i Fre town or Tiverton, for more than half a century after they were incorporated ; nor is there any certain evidence that the people wer e
favored with a stated ministry, for any length of time, during tha t
long period. There appear to have been a few individuals of piety ,
who were anxious to enjoy the blessings of the Gospel, and o
;andefortswmpcuerahsndo
fcomnshl
l
teachers, and in some instances these efforts were successful, for a
limited period . But presentments to the Court were repeatedly made
against the town of Freetown, during that period, by the grand jury ,
for not being provided, according to law, with a resident ministry .
And the . town, in town meeting, frequently adopted measures t o
answer to these presentments, or to obtain supplies. At a town
meeting in February, 1703, Mr. Robert Durfee was chosen agent t o
endeavor to " bring in a man into town, to educate and instruc t
children in reading and writing, and dispensing the Gospel to th e
town's acceptance ;" and the measure so far succeeded that Mr. William Way, from Marshfield, was obtained as such teacher an d
*For an account of Physicians, Lawyers, Members of Congress and of the Genera l
Court, Town Clerks, Selectmen, &c,, see Appendix, Note I.
T In the delivery of these discourses, the morning and afternoon were occupied with
the Aboriginal and Ecclesiastical History, and the evening with the Civil History .
In printing, the natural order (the order in which the discourses were written,) i s
adopted.
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preacher, and continued his services from February 14, 1704, t o
January 21, 1707, when the contract between him and the tow n
was dissolved by a vote of the town . , Whether Mr . Way was ordained and installed or not, is uncertain probably not . After this,
the town had no minister stationed among them (though they ha d
occasional preaching,) for eight years, during which time presentments were made against the town to the Court, for living without a
preacher ; and in one instance, to answer the law which require d
that every town should have a minister, the town voted that Jonathan Dodson, one of the selectmen of the town, should be thei r
minister ; but I find no evidence that he ever officiated in this character . In May, 1709, a petition was sent to the Governor and General Court, praying for aid in settling a minister . This petition was
signed by nearly twenty individuals of the town, and the General
Court granted twenty pounds from the public treasury, to be pai d
when the minister had been here one year, provided he be a man approved by three neighboring ministers . [See this Petition, Note K,
Appendix. ]
In 1711, Rev. Samuel Danforth, of Taunton, on his own responsibility, took measures to supply Freetown and Tiverton with the
means of grace, "lest," as he expressed it, "the noble work of gospelizing the plantations of Freetown and Tiverton should be impede d
by the discontinuance of preaching among them" ; and on the 15th
of March, 1711, he petitioned the General Court in their favor
. Avery may have compensation for preaching in Free,askingthMr
town seven Sabbaths, which petition was granted. On the 20th o f
August, same year, the people of Freetown again petitioned th e
General Court, alleging that they had called, the Rev. Recompense
Wadsworth to be their minister ; and twenty pounds were granted
by the General Court, on condition that a minister was settled .
But objections being made against Mr . Wadsworth by some, who
thought it contrary to the Gospel for a minister to have a salary ,
he declined the call .
On the 2d of February, 1710, the town voted to build a meetin g
house 36 feet long, 26 feet wide, and 18 feet between joints ; and
not agreeing where to locate the said house, the town, at the sam e
meeting, voted that Mr . Samuel Danforth, of Taunton, Mr. John
Sparhawk, of Bristol, ana Mr. Richard Billings, of Little Compton ,
should be a committee to determine where to set the meeting house ;
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who came March 7th, 1710, with the knowledge and consent of hi s
Excellency the Governor, and after due examination, determine d
that the house should be erected upon the land given for the purpos e
by the Hon . Samuel Lynde, which was in the present town of Fal l
River, on the east side of the road, directly opposite the dwelling
house which is now owned and occupied by Capt. William Read .
The reason they give for locating it there, is, that it is "near the centre of the town."* The house was completed and accepted by th e
town in 1714, and was thereafter used both for a meeting house an d
town house. It stood about one hundred years—i . e. till the year
1812 or '14—during which time it was occupied only about thirt y
years by a settled minister .
In 1715, Rev. Thomas Creaghead was employed as a preacher ,
and continued till 1721, when difficulties having arisen about hi s
support, his labors ceased . I find no evidence that he was installed.
After Mr . Creaghead's labors ceased, for twenty-five years the tow n
was destitute of the stated ministrations of the gospel, and was considered a moral waste . During this time, presentments were repeatedly brought before the Court, because the town' was not provide d
with a minister according to law. T The chief obstacle, all along,
to the settlement of a minister, seems to have been the oppositio n
made by a portion of the people to paying a minister a salary . A t
length the time arrived—Sept . 30, 1747, sixty years after the town
was incorporated—when the first Church was organized. It was
an Orthodox Congregational Church . Dec . 2d, of the same year,
Rev. Silas Brett, of Easton, was ordained and installed as the firs t
Pastor of the church in Freetown . $ To the few friends of Zion i n
the town, and their numerous benefactors out of the town, it was a
joyful day. The ordination sermon was preached by Rev . John Por*The lot upon which the house was built, was a lot of two and a half acres give n
to the town for a meeting house, burial ground and training field, by Hon . Samuel
Lynda, of Boston.
T In 1729, when a presentment was made against the town for living without a
minister, the Selectmen offered a written reply to the court, in which they say ,
"that they humbly conceive that no such presentment properly can be agains t
Freetown, by reason that the lands obtained, were a free purchase without an y
manner of incumbrance ; and they are humbly of the opinion that the law in the
case is contrary to the true intent and meaning of the royal charter, which grant s
liberty of conscience to all christians, papists only excepted . "
$Rev . Silas Brett was a native of Bridgewater . He received his classical education at Yale College ; though for some reason not known to me, he did not take his
degree of Bachelor of Arts . He studied Theology with Rev. Mr. Anger, of Bridge water, and preached some time at Easton, before he was settled at Freetown .
G

e
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ter, Pastor of the fourth Church in Bridgewater, and was printed—
an imperfect copy of which I have in my possession . He speaks of
Mr. Brett in decided terms, as a sound, orthodox divine, and a man
of God, for whom the best hopes were entertained ; and from hi s
subsequent life it seems Mr. Brett well sustained the expectations of
his brethren . The preacher speaks also of the town in the followin g
language : "And is Freetown to have a pastor? then let Freetow n
give glory to Jesus Christ . Dearly beloved, you have been long as
sheep having no shepherd . For many years past, ho wmelanchoy
your circumstances ! how dark your case ! what gloomy prospects
have heretofore arisen to you and others on account of your situation and circumstances ! But now, glory be to God, the sun begins
to rise on your horizon ; we rejoice with you, O Freetown, that th e
scene is so agreeably altered among you, and the face of things s o
pleasantly changed." " These things fill our mouths with laughter ,
and tongues with singing . We cannot but think, joy will diffuse
through the hearts of all that fear God and wish well to Zion, whe n
they shall come to hear of the transactions of this day . And the
agreeable news has doubtless reached Heaven before now, and a song
of praise has been sung by the illustrious inhabitants, to the en throned Jesus, on account hereof." In the preface to this sermo n
the author requests "that all who have ability and a disposition to
contribute anything to so noble a purpose as the support of the gospel, and such as have the management of public collections for tha t
end, would remember Freetown ." Says he, " I cannot but think i t
would be an odor of a sweet smell unto that God who hath said ,
' he that giveth a cup of cold water to a disciple, in the name of a
disciple shall not lose his reward .' "
It has already been intimated that, for many years previous to the
settlement of Mr . Brett, a portion of the people were opposed to paying a minister a salary. This opposition was so general and decided ,
that before Mr. Brett's ordination, he deemed it necessary to quiet
all apprehension on this subject ; and accordingly entered into an
engagement, which now stands recorded on the first book of town
records, and is as follows, to wit :
" This instrument, made at Freetown, in the County of Bristo l
and province of the Massachusetts Bay in New England, this 30th
day of Nov ember, in the year of our Lord 1747, Witnesseth, that I ,
Silas Brett, of Easton, in the County above said, preacher of the
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gospel, and now pastor elect of the Congregational Church of Christ
in Freetown above said, do hereby covenant, promise, grant, an d
agree to and with the aforesaid church, and the congregation usuall y
worshipping with them, that from the day of my solemn separatio n
to the pastoral office in said church, and for and during the full term
of time of my continuance in that office, in said church, I will neithe r
directly nor indirectly take advantage, by the laws of this province ,
to get a salary settled on me in the town of Freetown ; but look for
and expect my support by the freewill offering of the people . In
testimony whereof, I have subscribed this instrument, to be entered
in the records of the church above said, and also in the records of
the town, if it be desired.
Witness my hand,
SILAS BRETT. "
To which is appended, on the same page of the town record, the
following, to wit :
" At the motion of two of the Selectmen, we, the subscribers, do
hereby manifest our assent and consent to the above written, as w e
are members of the imbodied Church of Freetown. Witness ou r
hands, this first day of December, 1747 .
JOHN TURNER,
SAMUEL READ,
SHADRACH HATHAWAY. "

The means by which Mr. Brett was supported, were, 1st, the free will offerings of the people, which, probably, amounted to but a
trifle. 2d, a small annual grant from a Missionary Society i
;byreasonfwhic, t
nEglad,fewrinsBot
o
preach to a small tribe of Indians, the remains of the Pocasset tribe ,
east of the Watuppa pond.* 3d, the use of a parsonage house and
farm—a farm given by Wm. Hall, John Turner, Ambrose Barnaby ,
and Samuel Read—which farm consists of fifty-three acres, and lie s
east of the road and adjoining thereto, in school district No . 5, of Fal l
River, on the North-west corner of which the school house of sai d
district now stands—near which, some sixty or eighty rods from th e
road, the parsonage house formerly stood. This farm was given
April 13th, 1748, in trust to the Congregational Ministers of Dighton, Berkley and Plymouth, " for the use of the ministry, and fo r
his tribe had a small meeting*T house and school house in one building, east o r
the north Watuppa pond, which stood till within a dozen years ; and there is a
tract of about 800 acres of land there still belonging to the tribe . This is superintended by an agent appointed by the Governor and Council.
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the benefit of the people in that part 9 f the town forever . T William
Hall, one of the donors, lived in Little Compton, where he was a
deacon of the church . John Turner (the elder Dr . Turner) lived
where Bowenville establishment now is. Samuel Read, (a Deacon
of the Church) who died March 1, 1791, in the 76th year of his age ,
lived where Joseph E . Read, his grand nephew, now lives . Ambrose
Barnaby lived half a mile North of the North line of the town o f
Fall River, where his grandson, Stephen Barnaby, now lives .
For about thirty years, Mr . Brett continued to labor faithfully
with the people of his charge . At the commencement of the Revolutionary war, a portion of his charge espoused the cause of th e
mother country ; and Mr. Breit, who was a firm whig, wa
. Subsequent to hisdime,anrovhsfmilytEan
; and died at Easton,
sdimon,helabrsvcongeati
April 17, 1791, aged 75 . The church in Freetown, of which he
had been the minister, never had another pastor. The congregation
scattered, and at length the church, which was never large, becam e
extinct . The last members have died within fifteen years . [See
Note L, Appendix . ]
The First Christian Society was formed in 1792, at Assonet ,and
built a meeting house in 1793 . Elder P. Hathaway was their first
minister. Thus Mr . Brett was the only settled minister in Freetown
for a hundred and ten years after the town was incorporated, and
his ministry occupied less than one-third of that time.
Respecting the early ecclesiastical history of Tiverton, I have obtained but few facts . From incidental notices of early writers, an d
from records, it seems probable that its moral and religious condition
for fifty years after its incorporation, was similar to that of Freetow n
—being supplied only occasionally with the preaching of the gospel .
T The language of the deed is very explicit, and is as follows, to wit : " for th e
use of the ministry in the Congregational Church of Christ, gathered in Freetow n
the 30th of September last, and now subsisting under the pastoral care and charg e
of the Rev . Silas Brett, forever : provided that the said Silas Brett, the said churc h
and their respective successors be, and remain truly Congregational, and sound i n
the faith ; and in case said church should by any means be dissolved, said trustee s
shall improve the profits and income of said house and lald, for the support of som e
learned orthodox man in preaching the gospel in Freetown—reference being always
had to the benefit of the people in the Westerly part of said town ; where the presen t
church is settled, till another Congregational Church is gathered in said part ,of sai d
town." [See book 30 of Land Records at Taunton .] Such is the language of the
deed ; from which it seems absolutely certain that the donors meant the avail s
should be appropriated forever, to that part of the town where the old meeting hous e
stood. Yet I have lately learnt, with astonishment, that . the Supreme Court of Massachusetts have decided that said parsonage belongs to a church three or four mile s
north, located where not one of the donors lived .
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On the 20th of August, 1746, the first church was formed i
nTiverton,intheSouthpartofthetown,composedofel venmen,(members of the church in Little Compton) ; whether there were any females or not, the records are silent. It was a Congregational Church ,
and continues to this day. In the preamble to the sound orthodo x
Confession of Faith and Covenant, adopted at the organization o f
the church, is this language : "It having pleased the all wise, al
ldispoingandgraciousGodtoshineinto hisdarkcorne ofthewilderness, and to visit this dark spot of ground with the day-sprin g
from on high, through his tender mercy, and to settle a church o f
Christ here, according to the order of the Gospel ." On the 26th o f
August, 1746, the church made choice of the Rev . Mr . Othniel
Campbell, of Plympton, (who had been previously ordained,) as thei r
pastor . Whether Mr. Campbell had been previously settled at
Plympton, or not, I have not learned . He was a graduate f Harvard College, in 1728 . The Church invited the Selectmen to call a
town meeting, to concur in the choice of Mr. Campbell, but they
declined the invitation .*
* Mr. C . was installed Oct . 1, 1746, an d
preached his own installation sermon, [from 2d . Cor. vi. 1,] as was
sometimes the custom at that day. His pastoral relation continued
thirty-two years ; when he died, Oct. 15, 1778, aged 82 . During
his ministry a considerable number were added to the church. After
his death, a period of some twelve or fifteen years appears to have
rolled around without a stated minister in Tiverton, and with onl y
occasional supplies of the preaching of the word of God . Atlength,
December 7, 1791, Rev . John Briggs became the stated minister o f
the church and people . He was dismissed October, 1801 ;when
they were again destitute, except as they were supplied by missionaries, among whom were Rev . Mr. Davis, and Rev. Jotham Sewell.
In the summer of 1815, Rev. Benjamin Whitmore was ordaine d
pastor of the church, and the next year his pastoral relation wa s
dissolved . He has since been settled in the fourth parish in Plymouth, where he still labors with success .
Oct. 14, 1818, Rev . Ebenezer Colman was ordained pastor o f
the church and people, who continued with the congregation as a
faithful laborer till November 26, 1823, when he was regularly an d
The town had previously chosen Mr . Joseph Wanton for their minister ; and
though I cannot learn that he preached long with them, yet it seems the preference
some of the people had for him, led them to decline uniting in the settlement of Mr .
Campbell.
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honorably dismissed, for the want of support . In 1825, Rev. Luther
Wright statedly supplied the church and people as their minister, an d
continued with' them three or four years, when he left them, "muc h
beloved and highly esteemed for his work's sake . "
Rev . Jonathan King commenced his labors as stated pastor Oct.
24, 1828, and continued there as a faithful and beloved servant o f
Christ, till 1836, when his labors ceased . Rev . Isaac Jones, the
present pastor, commenced his labors Feb . 18, 1838 ; and May 9 ,
the church voted to constitute him their pastor, so long as he shal l
continue to supply their desk . Mr . Jones is still laboring faithfully
among the people . The Congregational Church in Tiverton, at n o
time numerous, is now composed of about forty-five members . Deacon David Tompkins has recently died, leaving a legacy to the church
of about $2,000, which, with funds previously owned by them, is
sufficient to enable them, with proper annual efforts, to sustain gospel ordinances constantly.
This church and society have two meeting houses, in which public worship is held alternately. The old house in the South-eas t
part of the town, was built nearly a century since . The new house
in the South-west part of the town was built about thirty years ago .
If their location and the views of the people would allow of the us e
of one house only, it would conduce greatly to their prosperity to mee t
statedly, on the Sabbath, at one place. *
The first Congregational Church in Fall River was organized a
thedwlingousfDacRhrdue,byaConcilvened for the purpose, January 9th, 1816 . T A confession of fait h
and form of covenant was adopted, embracing the leading evangelical doctrines of grace and rules of christian fellowship, taught by the
apostles and advocated by the reformers of the sixteenth century,
and by the orthodox Fathers of New England . The church, whe n
:wfJaosceprmhDudniv,fbs
e
Elizabeth Durfee, Richard Durfee, Benjamin Brayton, and Wealth y
*There is a Baptist Church with a meeting house in the South-east part of Tiverton, which has existed some seventy years . There is also a Baptist Church and a
meeting house, built in 1807 or '8, near Howland's Bridge ; both of which have
.bTehnrsupialdowFt rgepionfthm
'
meeting house, with a small Congregation, half a mile north of the Bridge . But I
regret that I have not obtained any very definite and full information of either o f
these congregations .
T The council was composed of the following ministers, to wit :—Rev . Mace Shepherd, Little Compton ; Rev. Thomas Andros, Berkley ; Rev. Sylvester Holmes,
New Bedford ; and Rev. Benjamin Whitmore, Tiverton .
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Durfee, the wife of Charles Durfee, Esq . Elizabeth Durfee died
May 19th, 1817, aged 63 years to a day . Benjamin Brayton die d
Dec . 9th, 1829. Leaving no children, he bequeathed the most of
his property to this church, to be held in trust by the Deacons as a
permanent fund for the support of the ministry.* The other three
original members still survive, and two of them are present with us
this day. For about seven years after the church was organized ,
they had neither a house for public worship, nor a settled pastor .
But from the time of their organization, they met regularly on th e
Sabbath for public worship . When they were destitute of preaching, they read sermons and conducted the devotional exercises them selves, and evidently enjoyed the presence and favor of the Hol y
Ghost ; and being of one heart and soul, were comforted and multiplied. A portion of the time (probably more than two-thirds of it, )
they had preaching through the aid of Missionary Societies ; to
which were added their own yearly contributions . The missionaries
by whom they were supplied, were the Rev . Messrs . John Sanford,
James Hubbard, Amasa Smith, Reuben Torrey, C . H . Nichols
. Colburn, Moses Osborne, Isaac Jones,,CurtisoeSamlW Seth
Chapin, Silas Shores, Otis Lane and Loring D . Dewey ; and perhaps others, whose names I have not ascertained . During that period, a Sabbath School, of more than 100 persons, was gathered and
conducted by members of the church ; and a Benevolent Society,
composed of self-denying and devout women, was formed and wen t
into active operation, whose great object was to collect pupils for th e
Sabbath School, and to provide clothing for all that needed help .
This Society still exists, and labors with all the freshness and vigor
of its earliest days . It has won and wedded many to the Sabbath
school, clothing them when necessary, and doing it by their own
weekly manual labor ; and some of those thus won and wedded t o
the school, and clothed with bodily garments, have been won an d
wedded to Jesus Christ, and clothed with the garments of salvation.
Among them is a young man lately licensed to preach the Gospel,
and now professor of the Greek and Latin languages in one of ou r
most prominent American Colleges. Verily, upon this sister band
will come the blessing of souls ready to perish . They will not b e
forgotten before Him who promises that h e who " gives a cup of cold
water only, in the name of a disciple, shall in no wise lose his re *This fund now amounts to about $4,000.
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ward." But though the church were without a house and withou t
a settled pastor, they were not without a refreshing from the presence of the Lord . During the first three years after their organization, there were added to the church, chiefly by profession, thirty
members, among whom were only four maleA . Of these four brethren, three still survive . The other was Thomas R . Durfee, a son of
one of the five original members. This excellent young man, pan
tingforkwledathbsneofprclaimgSvu's
love to his perishing fellow men, pursued a course of classical study,
and graduated with reputation at Brown University in the yea r
1824, after which he read theology in a regular course at Andover ,
was licensed to preach the Gospel, and went to Missouri as a missionary. There he found a field of usefulness, to the cultivation o f
which his intellect and his heart were admirably adapted . And
though his ministerial career was short, it was bright and blessed .
In his preaching, his pastoral labors, and his daily life, he seem s
with Paul " determined to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him
crucified ." He died at St . Charles, Missouri, July 15, 1833, aged
32 years, greatly lamented, both by the friends of his youth in hi s
native place, and by a numerous circle at the West .
While this church was without a house for public worship, thei r
meetings were held sometimes at private houses, sometimes in a larg e
store-room, sometimes in the only school house in the place, and occasionally in the line meeting house, an edifice placed on the lin e
between the States of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and erecte d
in 1798, by the various denominations living in the region in both
States, as a house common to all, controlled by none .
Being greatly tried for the want of a place for public meetings,
the church, early in 1819, after much reflection and prayer, took
incipient measures for building a house of worship . They were few
and feeble ; they were in the midst of a people, many of who m
" feared not God," nor regarded his Sabbaths, nor his ordinances ;
but weak as they were in men and means, they trusted in the Lord ,
and resolved to proceed to erect a house, where they and thei r
children might meet to pay their vows . At that time there was not
a house for public worship, for any denomination, in the town o f
Fall River nor had there ever been one since the town was incor ported in 1803, except the shattered remains of the old house buil t
in 1714, and standing within a few rods of the north line of the
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town, which were not entirely removed till about the year 1812 or
14 ; and the Indian meeting house east of the North Watuppa pond.
The first measure pursued by the church, was to see how much coul d
be raised among themselves, which did not exceed $600 . Their
next step was to make known their condition to benevolent individuals and wealthy churches abroad. From this latter Source, they
ultimately realized about three hundred dollars. With these scanty
means, (two years having been consumed in preparation,) they proceeded, in 1821 and '22, to the erection of a neat, commodiou s
House of Worship,, 45 feet in length by 36 feet in breadth, with a
vestry underneath, which was dedicated in February, 1823 .* Thi s
was the second meeting house built in Fall River—the Friends having built a small house for worship in 1821 .
An Ecclesiastical Congregational Society was formed in 1820 ,
and incorporated by the Legislature, February 1821. T The church
and society being organized, and furnished with a sanctuary, harmoniously united in the call of their first pastor, the Rev . Augustu s
.B. Reed, who was ordained and installed July 2d, 182 3
The salary voted to Mr. Reed was four hundred and fifty dollars a year .
At the time of his settlement, the church was composed of about 3 5
members . During his ministry of two years and one month, ther e
were eleven added to. the church, principally by letter . Mr . Reed
was dismissed in regular standing, August 3d, 1825 . He again settled July 19th, 1826, in Ware, Maas ., where, during twelve years
he labored faithfully and successfully ; and closed his life serenely ,
Sept . 30, 1838, aged 39 years .
After the dismission of Mr. Reed, this people were destitute of a
pastor till the autumn of the following year, when the Church an d
society presented a unanimous call to the Rev . Thomas M. Smith to
become their pastor, offering a salary of $600 .II He accepted the
call, and was installed November 1st, 1826. §
*Rev . Samuel Austin, D D, of Newport, preached the dedication sermon .
T The excitement which arose in the town in consequence of this act of incorporation, soon spent itself by its own warmth, and ultimately did no harm to this Society.
$
$Mr.
Reed was the son of Den. Elijah Reed, of Rehoboth. He graduated at Brown
University, 1821, and studied Theology in his native town, with Rev . O. Thompson.
IIMr . Smith is the son of Rev . Daniel Smith of Stamford, Conn., and graduate d
at Yale College, 1816 . He studied Theology at Andover, and was settled at Port land, Me., previous to his installation here .
§I have not been able to obtain a list of the members of the Councils that installe d
Messrs . Reed and Smith .
H.
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Soon after Mr . Smith's ministry commenced, the Lord in great
mercy revived his work among this people, and in 1827, fifty-nin e
were added (principally by profession) to the church . His ministry
continued four years and a half, during which eighty-nine were adde d
to the church . Having received a call to the Church in Catskill,
N. Y ., Mr. Smith was dismissed in good standing, April 27th, 1831 .
In 1839, he was dismissed from Catskill, having received a call t o
the North Congregational Church in New Bedford, of which he i s
now the colleague pastor .
In 1827, the first year of Mr. Smith's ministry, an addition of
twenty-five feet was made to the length of the meeting house .
Only two Sabbaths passed after Mr. Smith's labors closed here,
before the labors of the present pastor commenced, May 22d, 18 31
To him also the church presented a unanimous call to settle wit h
them in the ministry, with the offer of a salary of $700,$ which wa s
accepted, and his installation took place July 7th, 1831 .II In the
call and settlement of each of their pastors, the Church and Society
have acted as distinct and separate bodies, (the church acting first ; )
and yet they have harmoniously co-operated, and deserve commendation for their unanimity, and their uniform adherence to sound ,
protestant, congregational principles .
In the fall of 1831, the Holy Ghost was poured again upon thi s
flock, and before the year 1832 closed, sixty-one (ten by letter,) wer e
added to the church . The congregation having out grown the firs t
house of worship, this sacred Temple. was erected in 1831 And '32 .
Its length (including the Portico) is eighty-five feet, its breadt
.TOhnetcoslwfrua18pews
hsixty-fve
e
and lot (not including the organ)* was about $16,000 . This house
was dedicated to God, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Nov. 21st,
$In 1834, $200 were added to the salary, and $100 more in 1836 .
IIThe Council called for the Installation of the present Pastor, was composed o f
the following Bishops and delegates :—Bishops—Rev . Erastus Maltby, of Taunton ,
(who offered the first prayer) ; Rev. Abel McEwen, of New London, (who preached
the sermon) ; Rev. Thomas Andros, of Berkley, (who offered the installing prayer) ;
Rev. Samuel, Nott, D. D. of Franklin Ct., (who was moderator and gave th e
charge) ; Rev. Thomas T . Waterman, of Providence, (who gave the right hand) ;
Rev. Richard S . Storrs, of Braintree, (who addressed the people) ; Rev. Presto n
Cummings, of Dighton, (who offered the last prayer) ; Rev. Alvan Cobb ,ofWest
Taunton, (who was scribe ; and Rev . Stetson Raymond of Freetown. Delegates—
C . Godfrey, Andrew M . Frink, Deacon J. Cady, Asa French, Deacon G . Babbitt ,
Lorenzo Lincoln, Deacon Benjamin Burt of Labanon, Conn ., Amos Fowler of Rehoboth, and Deacon Elijah Reed .
*The organ was built by the Messrs . Hooks, of Boston, in 1836, and cost abou t
$2,000 .
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1832 ; on which occasion the pastor preached from Haggai, 2d chap . ,
9th verse, and was assisted in the devotional services by several o f
his brethren in the, ministry .
In 1834 the work of the Lord was once more revived, and durin g
that year forty-nine were added to the church . Again in 1836 the
Holy Spirit descended with great power, ant during that year on e
hundred and nine were added to the church. In the beginning of
1840, God visited, this people once more with the special effusion s
of his spirit, and during that year sixty-seven, all but two by profession, were gathered into the church . Thus since the first of January, 1827, there have been five seasons of special revival in thi s
congregation, and three hundred and thirty-six have been added t o
the church since the installation of the present pastel . . Since July ,
1831, the sacrament of the Lord's Supper has been administere d
fifty-eight times ; at forty-five of which additions have been made
to the church. Days for prayer and fasting have been set apart repeatedly by tthis church, from its earliest years to the present time ;
and the great head of the church has evidently put his blessing upo n
these seasons. The wonders which the grace of God has wrought
in behalf of . this flock, are too many to be recounted in this brie f
sketch, and yet they are too great and mighty to be passed unnoticed . Verily the arm of the Lord hath been revealed in the mids t
of us ; and the language of the prophet, " a little one shall become
a thousand, and a small one a strong nation ; I the Lord will hasten
it in his time," is applicable to the history of this congregation . Le t
us set up our Ebenezer stone to-day, as did Samuel the prophet, saying, " hitherto hath the Lord helped us ." And let us never fail t o
utter the cry of David, " Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, bu t
unto thy name, give glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's sake . "
The whole number received to this church, is, original member s
five ; previous to Mr. Reed's installation, thirty ; during his minis try, eleven ; during Mr. Smith's ministry, eighty-nine ; since the
present pastor's installation, three hundred and thirty-six ; total,
four hundred and seventy-one . Of the whole number, twenty-three
only (if I am correctly informed) have died . Eighteen have died
since July, 1831 ; most of them firm in the faith of Christ, and with •
hopes full of immortality . About eighty have received letters of
recommendation and become connected with churches to which the y
have removed ; four have been excommunicated ; and three hun-
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dred and sixty-four are now members ; about forty of whom are
non-residents . There are now about two hundred and seventy families connected with this connb0 gregation.Ihavebptizdonu
dred and fifty-eight adults, and one hundred and fifty-three children ;
total 311 . Fifty adults and eighty-six children were baptized by
my predecessors. Total baptisms four hundred and forty-seven .
Since my connection with this people, I have married one hundre d
and twenty-eight couple, an average of about 13 couple a year.**
During the last ten years, the other evangelical churches in this
place have shared largely also in the effusions of the Holy Spirit ;
and though I am not able to state the definite number of hopeful
conversions to God in this village within this period, I think it may
safely be estimated at more than one thousand . " What hath God
wrought ! "
It has already been mentioned that a Sabbath School was organized
in the early years of this church . This Institution has been continued, with growing numbers and increasing usefulness to the present time ; and during ten years past, it is not recollected that the
Sabbath School has failed of being assembled for a single Sabbath ;
nor has the pulpit been unsupplied for a single half day, in that time .
In the summer of 1840, the number actually present at the Sabbath
School, at one time, exceeded five hundred . And the averag
enumbrpst,digheumrofatywsmurofiv
e
hundred . The whole number belonging to the school in 1840, wa s
about six hundred and fifty. The instructions given in the school,
have been greatly blessed of God. In every revival with which this
people has been visited, the Sabbath School has largely shared .
Nearly half of those added to the church in 1840, were previousl y
members of the Sabbath School. A similar remark applies to all
previous revivals. We hope the time is near, when the whole congregation, indeed the whole community, will be connected with th e
Sabbath School .
In this sketch of our Ecclesiastical History, I must not omit a
brief notice of the early benefactions of others bestowed upon this
people, nor of the later benefactions of this people bestowed upon
others. Mention has already been made of early aid from Missionary Societies. In 1817 the Mass . Missionary Society voted $80 ;
For several years past, the annual number of marriages in this town, has bee
naboutsixy-fvecpl
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in 1818, $64 ; in 1819, $100 ; in 1820, $96 ; in 1821, $48 ; and in
1822, $80 . For a number of years aid was received from the avail s
of the parsonage formerly occupied by Rev . Mr. Brett, amounting
in all to about $500. In July, 1822, the Society for promoting
christian knowledge, offered this church $500, on condition tha t
they would settle a minister. The offer was at first declined, but
the next year, on the settlement of Mr. Reed, was accepted ; and
for two years, a proportional part of that sum was received . As
Mr. Reed was then dismissed, I am unable to determine whethe r
the remainder was received or not . In the years 1826, '27, '28 and
'29, $100 a year were received from the Massachusetts Missionar y
Society. After this the church and society were able to stand alone .
Thus for ten or twelve years the pecuniary resources of this churc h
and congregation were supplied in part by the friends of Hom
; without which the ordinances of the Gospel,eMisonabrd in all
probability, would not have been sustained in this congregation, an d
for which many thanks are due to God, and the benevolent who afforded their timely assistance. Since 1829, no aid has been received
from abroad ; but on the other hand aid has been freely,, I may say
liberally, imparted to others . In 1832, the church voted to make
collections six times a year, i . e . once in two months, for the various
prominent objects of benevolence, to wit : Foreign and Home Missions, the Sabbath School, Tract, Bible, and Education Societies .
The following year the vote was repeated, and at length this wa s
settled as the course of annual operations ; and in every instance,
when the time has arrived for an effort in behalf of a particula r
cause, a collection has been made, and usually with good success .
And I believe it may be truly said that many among us are cheerfu l
benefactors, and have learned "that it is truly more blessed to giv e
than to receive."*
Since this church was organized, eight brethren have sustaine d
the office of Deacon, all of whom still survive, and all but two of
whom were inducted into office according to Apostolic rule, b y
prayer and the laying on of hands . T Five of them, having removed
*Within ten years this church and congregation have contributed to various objects of christian benevolence more than four times the amount of all the aid the y
ever received while in their weakness.
T The names of the deacons are as follows :—
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from town, resigned their office, and there are only three deacons of
the church at the present time. $
In 1820, I have before stated, there, was no meeting house in this
village, except the one which stood on the State line . That has
since been taken down, and eleven others have been erected, three of
which, having been found too small, have been converted to othe r
uses . Eight of the eleven are still in use ; most of them are large,
and all of them are neat,, substantial, commodious structures for public worship.
There are now in this village eleven congregations . The statistics
of their history will be given, on the authority of their own ministers, or other leading members .
The Friends commenced public worship here in 1819 . Benjami n
Buffington, who is one of our oldest citizens, was then and continue s
to be their minister. Their first meeting house was built in 1821 .
It was removed, and their present house was erected in 1836 . They
have one hundred and thirty-four members, and forty families .
The statistics of the Congregational Church and Society havin g
been already given, need not be repeated .
The Baptist Church was organized in 1781, and was located a t
the Narrows, two miles East of this village, where their first meeting house stood. It was called the Second Baptist Church i
nTiverto,l1825whncuradogetinmvh
e
village, since which the church has taken the name of the First
Baptist Church in Fall River. Their first meeting house in the village was erected in 1828, and occupied till last year, when their
present house was built, and dedicated Sept . 16, 1840. The
; a portion of their comynumber275fails,d603comunat
municants reside in the region around this village . Their Society
was incorporated June 1831 . They have enjoyed the labors of fou
: Rev . Messrs . Amos Burroughs, Job Borden, Bradregulapsto ,
ELECTED .

Sylvester C. Allen,
Richard Durfeee
Mathew C . Durfee,
Benjamin S . Boume.
David Anthony ,
Samuel L . Whipple,
Leander P . Lovell,
Philip R . Bennett,

October 17, 1821,
December 1, 1823 ,
August 19, 1833,
December 1(3, 1833,
October 20, 1834 ,
August 15, 1836,
August 15, 183 6
November 14,136,

RESIGNED .

March 16, 1835 .
Sept . 19, 1836 .
May 19, 1834.
Nov. 3, 1839 .
Sept. 18, 1837.

$ It is a noticeable fact that no Deacon of this church has departed this life ; an d
also, that no minister of our denomination, nor, so far as I am informed, of any de nomination, has died in the town since it was incorporated.
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ley Minor, and Asa Bronson, the . present pastor . They have had
two assistant pastors, Messrs. James Boomer and A. A. Ross, bot h
of whom were assistants to Mr. Borden, who was entirely blind for
forty years, and during his whole ministry. Their Sabbath School i n
the village numbers 617 ; the average attendance in 1840, was 415 .
The Methodist Church was formed in 1826 . Their first meetin g
house was built in 1827, and dedicated in December of that year .
Their present house was built in 1839, and dedicated in February,
1840 . Their Society was incorporated January, 1839 . They have
had eleven ministers, namely : Rev. Messrs . N. B. Spalding, E . T .
Taylor, E. Blake, D. Webb, I. M. Bidwell, S . B. Hascall, M. Staples, J. Fillmore, H. Brownson, P. Crandall, and J . Bonney, thei r
present pastor. They number 225 communicants and 100 families .
Their Sabbath School numbers 220, and the average attendance fo r
1840, was about 160 .
The Christian Church was organized April, 1829 . Their hous e
was built in 1831, and dedicated September 26th of that year .
Their Society was incorporated June 1831. They have had eigh t
ministers, to wit : Rev . Messrs . Joshua V. Himes, Benjamin Taylor ,
H . Taylor, James Taylor, Simon Clough, Mr. Lane, A . G . Cummings, and Jonathan Thompson, who has left within a few days .
The number of members in full communion is 426, and of families ,
140 . Their Sabbath School numbers 264, and the average attendance for 1840, was 170.
The Unitarian Society was incorporated March, 1832 . The
ypurchasedandocupiedthemetinghouseformelybelongi to h e
Congregational Church ; and their first minister, Rev . George W .
Briggs, was installed Sept . 24, 1834. He was dismissed November,
1837 . Rev. A. C. L. Arnold was installed March 23, 1840 . Their
present meeting house was built in 1834, and dedicated January 28 ,
1835 . Their present number of communicants is thirty, and of families ninety-five . Their Sabbath School numbers 100, and the aver age attendance for 1840, was 50 .
The Episcopal Church was organized July 15, 1836, and is calle d
"The Church of the Ascension." Their Society was incorporated
in 1837 . Two ministers have labored statedly with them,—Rev
. H. Greenleaf, and their present minister, Rev. George M. Ran-.P
dall, whose labors commenced July, 1838 . They have purchase d
the house lately occupied by the Baptist Church, which was conse-
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crated August, 1840. They number 60 members in, communion, an d
40 families. Their Sabbath School has 180, and an average attendance of about 100.
The Associate Presbyterian Church was organized in August,
1837. They have no ministers and no meeting house, and for som e
time past have discontinued public . worship, or met only occasionally .*
The Catholics, who are chiefly Irish immigrants, have a house for
worship, which was built in 1886-7, They number about 110 families, and from 200 to 220 in their Sabbath School .
In March, 1840, a Universalist Society was formed, belonging t o
which are 27 members, 35, familial, and 85 Sabbath School teachers
and pupils . They have no school in the winter. No church is
formed They have had preaching the year past, but now they have
no stated preacher, and no meeting house.
There are three families residing here, who are Connected with the
New Jerusalem Church in Bridgewater . They commenced holding
meetings at a private house in 1839, and still continue them.
Thus while three or four of the Congregations in this village ar e
small, most of the others are large ; and they are composed of a
young, intelligent and enterprising population . From the foregoin g
statistics, it appears that the number of members, in eight of th e
churches, is one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five ; and that
the number of families nominally connected with the eleven congregations, is one thousand one hundred and ten . This is nearly equal
to the whole number of families in the village and vicinity . Most
of the families among us consider themselves as nominally connected
with some congregation ; though many, (it is believed not less than
200 families,) rarely, if ever attend public worship.
It appears, moreover, that 2,281 are enrolled in the several Sabbath Schools, and, that the aggregate average attendance in them i s
1,573.
It may be added, that though this people are divided into so many
sects,-each of which is neither slow nor timid to assert and defend
its distinctive . doctrinal peculiarities,-yet perhaps there is no tow n
in New England where more general harmony prevails, or kinder
neighborhood intercourse is enjoyed, or where the members of different denominations shake hands more cordially.
*This Church was subsequently disbanded.—PUB.
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It is time to close this discourse. My brethren and friends, all
earthly things are changing, fading, vanishing away. One generation goeth, and another cometh. "Our fathers, where are they ? "
We shall presently follow them, and our children, in turn, will soo n
lie quietly in the dust, by our side. In a little while we shall walk
these streets and meet in these temples no more.
I have spoken of the origin, progress, present condition, and people, of this new and thriving place . But notwithstanding these
ever falling waters, and these granite buildings, and all this iron machinery, and every thing that looks strong and permanent around
us, the time may come when this village shall be razed from it
.esWtfhourndaiyplmergs?T
sdep
l
sleep in the dust . Where are the mighty works which their ente
rpizeandustyoc?Theavlngootumbdi
ruin . Where is Babylon, "The glory of the Chaldees' excellency, "
with her broad walls and lofty terraces ? Where is No, [Thebes, ]
populous No, with her hundred gates and her temples of massy
stone ? Where is Ninevah, that exceeding great city, of three days '
journey about, with her 1,500 towers, 400 feet in height ? The y
are gone, gone forever ; and the spots where they respectively stood
are hardly known . And what shall be the future history of this,
our village ? Who can ask this question ? Who of us can anticipate the answer to this question, without deep solicitude ? For my self, I may be allowed to say, that having spent nearly ten years o f
my life on this spot, and in devoting my best energies to the servic e
of this people, I feel an interest in the future prosperity and glor y
of Fall River, felt for no other place on earth.
In conlusion, then, let me urge my beloved brethren and sisters in
Christ, and the whole people of my charge, and all my respected
neighbors of other congregations, "to fear God and kee
;.c"oifImhtsaeSnLdbr kp
phis
t
holy ; if his word be studied and obeyed ; if profanity, and inte
mperanc,dijustce,andlimoratybepuway,ndtruh ,
and purity, and piety prevail ; if the family altar be set up an d
kept up in our houses ; if our fathers and mothers, following Jesu s
Christ and him crucified,
"Allure to brighter worlds, and lead the way ;"

if our "young men and maidens" seek the Lord, and praise Hi s
name ; if our children are " trained up in the way they should go, "
I
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and consecrate the dew of their youth to Him who requires th e
heart ; then this village will grow, and live, and be the blessed
dwelling place of many generations yet unborn . And, beloved, w e
will cleave to the precious and consoling assurance that God, who
has shown us that he is rich in mercy, will yet pour forth more co pious showers of grace ; and that every soul in this place may b e
turned " from the error of his ways to the wisdom of the just . "
You will join me in the prayer, that those who are in infancy and
youth, and all who shall rise up in our places, when we are dea d
and in the dust, may serve God with greater zeal and fidelity tha n
we have done ; and that the bright sun, which shall not go down fo r
a thousand years, may rise early and shine without a cloud upo n
this our goodly heritage. Then, when we are gone, men more de voted to the interests of truth and piety will occupy our places, and
more fervent prayers than ours will ascend from this favored spot .
Then these little elms,* that now wave in the breeze, will sprea d
their majestic branches over a people whom the King of Zion wil l
delight to honor. Then the thousands of Israel, while they bo w
before the throne of mercy, with a fervor of faith and devotion kindled by the full beams of millenial glory, will here dwell in harmony
and love, and divine influence will come upon Fall River "as th e
dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon the mountain s
of Zion, where the Lord commanded His blessing, even life forever more ."
* Main Street was set with two rows of elms in 1840 .

